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COGITATIONS ana
APHORISMS q1

JO D O K
1 have Just been leading an cdito 

riaj by Editor Oivd? Warwick, ot 
the Canyon News m which he stated 
that one Karl Crowley thinks he ha* 
heard the call j f  tt» • meat common 
people of Texas, U come and toe their 
governor. The editorial thin aoes on 
to state that Karl then folds lit* 
hands and says, "behold the Great 
Karl comes out oi Washington to 
save T> xr.a."

The editorial further calls atten
tion to the fact that, while om othe’ 
gubernatorial candidates arc paying 
for their own stamps for mailing 
their campaign propaganda the 
mails were flooded with campaign 11 
terature for Crowlev, or "Growley' 
or “Howley" or whatever his name 
may be, over the frank of Senator 
McOellar. of Tennessee, and mailed 
from Dallas, thus uring the free ser
vice o f  the Post Office Department 
to flood the state with speeches that 
were made in Washington

Yes, I remember 1 received one of 
thofiv franked - eeches. mode b* 
soai^ine In Washington for the ap
parent purpose of Influencing th< 
voters of Texns to vote for a man 
who has been a federtil appointee 
but I  gave it the immediate attention 
of letting it slip from rrv ftwv-rs Into 
a box of waste pai>er

Well' I f  other people look at till 
matter as I do. Mr "Growler <?>" 
will lose more votes than he will 
gain, and I believe most of the peo
ple around Frionn will feel pretty 
much the same about it if they know 
the facts In the matter It lust takes 
lots of stamps to mail one letter t.i 
each of the politicians and newspa 
pers In this state, and by taking free 
use of the mails for hts individual 
campaign purposes. Mr "Howler <?>" 
Is saving quite a lot of money for 
himsell. Rfiicfi the other candidates 
are havin«  to pay out of their own 
pockets It is right and fair?

I  do not know this Mr Cowler -or 
what's hts name’  ( I  am almighty 
poor at remembering names' per
sonally. but 1 received a letter some 
time ago from someone with a simi
lar name in which he stated that 
he was coming back from Washing
ton to become our governor, and 
among other things, he said he was 
going to bring a "New Deal" to Tex.

Now gentle reader I do not claim 
to be well posted on anything exeep* 
the sound of a "call to dinner" and 
about all 1 know is what I hear on 
the street comer or read in some ot 
the papers, and Judging by what I 
hear on the street corners and read 
in the pipers, and most of them are 
papers printed right here in the Pan
handle. it occurs to me that this 
"NV*>2 r  stuff is 4wgl fining 1° re* 
p re 'iv lo n i' With a large number of 
our ickuiI people And. furthermore, 
if making the general public pay his 
Individual campaign expense bills Is 
what Mr Growler, or whatever his 
name Is. calls economy. It sure is a 
different brand of economv from anv 
that we have been used to thinking 
and talking about And if that is 
what he calls his "New Deal", the 1**-- 
he says about It the better for him 
in this lability

A large number of our people do 
not seem to have much love for Mr 
E O Thompson, owing to the fact 
that many of them- tall of them 
that I have talked with* hold him 
responsible- at least to a large de
gree for the unfair and unjust 
freight rates that our farmers are 
having to pay But. regardless of this 
sentiment. I believe he is lews noxious 
to our people than a man who ap
parently sponges on the American 
public to economize on his own indi
vidual ctmnalgn expenses

I was listening to a ktoup of men 
talk not long ago. and the conversa
tion or discussion or whatever It 
was. drifted onto the subject of 
grasshoppers and the serious dam.tip 
thrv are likely to do to th- farms of 
Farmer county

And as the conversation drilled un 
and on and on vartou* ktnds of 
destructive woims and bug.-* came in 
for a shar- of the discussion, some of 
t*-«-m of course receiving stmplv 
rt.shonngfc'V mention tout It seemed 

r » f i n e *  of oolrt^n 
that there la a destructive bug for 
r< ervthin" the farmer trie* to grow 
n*rh as the rhtnrh bug. the potato 
ku» the rabbage bug Ihe cucumber 
► . g etc., etc.

I  *»' r.*t u' iilOv win in uch dl 
rrMWtfro'"tout. GC thl« occasion I dtd 
meoMor the fee' tha* l bed never 

( “orfirmed en Parr Ptont.

DATES FOR THE 1938 
POLITICAL CALENDAR 

CANDIDATES BUSY

GENE HOWE TO SPEAK 
HERE JULY 21, INTER 

EST COL. THOMPSON

.A <"XCinutr With

CHARLEY DEE
WARS AND KIDNAPERS-

FRIONA HAS BALL TEAM
FIRST GAME Sl'NDAT

Oene Hern. of Amarillo (Old Tack i
During the past seven years mere 

have been seven major kumapiaca
to you) will weak in Pnona in the ADULT HOMEMAKERS ( LANK in the United States The peoee-
IntereR of Q-neat O  Thompson') I ORGANIZED loving law-abiding citizens of our
candidacy for governor July 21st. ac- Helpful Btnla to Homemakers From country and of the world are righ

Adah (lam  leously indignant at such merciieat
acts being done by cunucieneelms 

An Adult Class n s  organised on persons Our government it prtttog

unable to supply this information new recruits were secured to take the ty-wide political rally to bo held from 3 00 o'clock to 4 00 o'clock everj fellows and brtaf thenTlo^U'
but we are pleased to be able to give place of the former players who did here two days before the Democra- afternoon at the high school build- The person ( I  started to say man"
the political calendar, for this year not wish to play again, and the team tie Primary and to be sponsored b> * 1  The ladles have chosen as fheit but he J »g  lost his right to u  coded
in full, as we have taken it from wan reorganized last week with Jack the women of the local Methodist subject "Clothing Construction a man' who takes an innocent child
Tiie Panhandle Herald." which we Anderson again cho . n as manager Church. Several speakers of note are We have had ten vrrv interesting and demands ransom from franUt

During the past two weeks, the 
Star has been frequently asked, 
mostly by candidates for county of 
flees, for the- various dates that un
necessary for candidates to know if It lead grown so late In the season cording to a letter from Mr Howe tel 
they would ont lose out on some of that Friona people had about given Rev C. R  Herdy, pastor of the local 
their obligations relative to getting up the idea that they would have a Methodist Church, last week
their names on the ticket locj9 bas*‘ *><91 team this season, but The occasion will be the big coun-1 Monday. May 23rd This class meets forth evry effort

are sure is officially correct, as our The boys played their first game expected for this event, 
good friend Dave Warren, would of the season with the Hotel Boys, 
not knowingly permit any erroneou Sunday afternoon on the Hotel dta- 
statements in his paper mond. Uie game resulting In a score

We suggest that candidates who of 8 to 4 in favor of the Hotel team 
tiave not otherwise been supplied They will play the same game again

METHODIST PASTOR 
REVIVAL

HELD

with a copy of this calendar, clip the coming .Sunday on the local dl.v- revival me* •

meetings and during this Ume the parents and then refuses to l.ve up 
Udies have been working on wash to his promise after the ransom has 
dress**, been paid represents the lowest type

Much interest has been shown in of total depravity We try in van to
„  „ -------- selection of material as to quality, imagine what state of mind and
Rev C. R Hardy closed a ten-day design and color and ..Iso som. j,Part a person is In who could oer

ttmg last Sunday at Bethel construction problems, such ax bound petrate such a shameful crime no in 
this column from their copy of th. mond at Whiteway Park to which Methodist Church west of Dimmltt button holes, plachets and set-ir norpn, children and emltlev
Star and retain it for future refpr the "ball loving" public is cordially Despite the rains and storms all last sleeves parents If any class of men n *
ence. The calednar follows Invited week, the crowds were large at every Roll call was answered by Help

Jan 31— Lost day to pay poll tax The pitchers for the local team last morning and evening service. It va- ful Hints to Homemakers.” by the
Feb 8 Election Judges appointed Sunday were IJovd Thompson and said to be th* best revival the church ladles Some interesting suggestion.'

in counties J1m Barnette, both new men on the has hod in years. were: Salt water is excellent as a
Mar 10- Last day for tax' collect- mound and they each rendered ex- Rev Hardt is receiving other calls throat gargle, it is also an effective

cellent service for revival? bet he Is not planning spray for catarrahal infections Salt
- o — any work away from home until he is wonderful tooth powder and aid?

RIEI.I C U B  HAD FIRST SHOOT finishes his risns for th*. summer - greatly in making the gum firm
work in bis own churrh

ors to report poll tax payments.
April 1 Tax collectors furnish 

elections board with poll lists.
June 6 Last day to tile for state 

and district offices
June 13 State executive committ

ees meet to select place for state 
conventions

June 18- Last day to file for coun
ty and precinct offices

June 20—County executive comm 
ittees prepare ballots and assess 
exists.

June 24 First campaign expense

OF SEISON

METHODIST CHI Kt II

Salt used generously in the water 
will both cool and rest tired feet 

By Mrs Rector 
When the eye of a sewing needli 

After beln; absent from his pulpit is too small to be seen easily on. 
for two Sundays, the pastor will should try placing the net die ov*-i 
preach next Sunday at the 11 a m white paer or cloth It i surpistnn

The Parmer County R.fle Club 
held its fir 1  regular shoot of the 
season at its rifle range near Bovina 
Sunday afternoon, with fourteen con 
testants taking part in the shoot

These fourteen contestants includ- and
ed the secretaries of the Amarillo and people will have a League program needle then
Clovis Rifle clubs hIso three ladv at 7 45 p. in for the first nme in sc. 
markswomen. the shoot resulting in veral weeks

wport L F Lillard. of Friona, secretary of Quarterly Conference
June __Last day far carudates to the Parmer County Club, as high Dr J. O Ha.vme- of Amarillo

score winner, and the secretaries oi "will hold our Third Quarterly Con- 
Amarillo and Clovis clubs tteing fot ference T ile  day evening the 14th.
second place. at 8 30 o'clock In addition to this strong, the district supervisor of

They were shooting "big bore” guns routine business of the conference, a homemaking, to Judge our dresses
at a range of 200 yards, using three special item of business will be dis- The last meeting will be a social
positions— lying, sitting and kneeling cussed and acted upon which will be 

second —which formed a difficult and inter of unusual Interest to the whole cont
esting contest. mu&ity.

One of the Interesting und rathei Vacation Churrh School
unusual features of the shoot *tg  The Methodist Vacation Church 
the fact that one Indy member and School will begin at the church Tues-

pas-sed redemption it is the murder
ous kidnapers

I sav this because it is fresh on 
my mind and my Indignation is run
ning high No doubt you fee! the 
same way Within the last few 
months two children have been u.k- 
en from parents and killed w* know- 
one of them has been brutally muti
lated Every age has its heartless 
outlaws and every age has hart law- 
abiding mep who have tried to pre
vent lawlessness We should be very 
much on the alert now to trv to stem

pay ballot fees
June 28—Lost day for first cam

paign expense report
July 3— Absentee voting begins. 
July 11—First day for second cam- 

palm expense report
July 15— Last day for 

campaign expense report.
July 18—Last day for absmie* 

voting

8 3 0 «’ ......... / ' ung to find how easy it is to thread the J)

homes our schools, and our church-
The best wav to remove tar from orivt|p„ p nf !’on***,tlty ',ncl l he 
___ ,_______ ; _____ ______ _ __  privilege of creating strong public

opinion against such
Yes. a depraved individual i* a 

sorry sight. But a depraved nati *r» 
Is a worse sight What is to com* to 
a nation which goes into another 
country and drop? deathly bomos

By Mrs Hamlin

a dress is to put camphor on it befor* 
you wash it.

By Mrs Baker
We are going to ask Miss Arm

July 23 First primary
Jujy 23 precinct conventions held two visiting ladies took part in th* day. June 14th. at !» a m We have 
luly 23 Election judges telegraph contest, the member being Mr-; Arm been looking forward and planning

I wist. U. take this opoprtunity to " "  Uomri of mnocenf < mliar.-. 
thank the ladies who coop-rated and .  ̂ en and children by the

thousands’  The awfulness of this 
kind of a thing perhaps ha- not 
dawned upon you s« forcefully as It 
has upon m* As long as theae things 
happen across the Pacific from us 
and happen to people who ar* so 
different from us we do not think

helped make possible this project. 
Miss Pace

— ----- o------------
THE Y. W. A. REPORT

The Y W A of the Friona Bap-
n.rrriHin of stove unofficial report Strong of Farwcll. and Misses Ireni this school for a long time It will be tist Church was organized last Tues

n StwN^nd dirtnct oflTes Boggess and Lucie Curry, of Friona the first t.me for our church to hav* day The officers elected were as t l -■Ju*  “on vote in state and district onices mm ______  j v io .n ia  Tomer v.rr whrn * r t * * *  to try to put ourselvesfor third ex- During the present season the club Us school alone but in years past lows President Virginia Turner Vic" 
will hold Its regular shoot on the we have furnished the leadership of President. Mattie Fay Coldtron. Bec-July 2* First day

^Ju iyr<2'r rlRcturns mode to county afternoon of the first Sunday of earl- the union school and the bulk of^the retary Treasurer Olenda Carter Re 

chairman
chairmen

July 27 First day for first expen
se report in second primary

r»t»v 30 *"01101 v conventions held;
county committees canwiss returns 

Aug 2 Last day for first expen
se report, second primary.

Aug 2 Last day for final expense 
"eport, first primary

Aug 6 -Btatc executive rommitt- 
r  meets in Austin to canvass returns 
Bid certify first-primary nominees 
b general election ballot.

Aug 8 First day for
balloting, second primary 

Aug 14 First day for second ram 
paign expense report

Aug 10 Last day for second ram

month, at each of which visitors ar« pupils were from our church school porter Edith Frost 
mast cordially welcome Mrs Howard Ford, who directed The girls have decided to give i

L  F Lillard. of this olare. secrets- the unirn school las* summer will be different program each Tuesday as 
ry of the club, stated that the club our director and will be assisted by follows 1st Tuesrtav "Royal Ser
has received government recognition, 
and has received $125 00 worth of 
ammunition from the government
this season

----------- o— ——
PRE- N IT T IA L  MISCELLANEOUS 

SHOWER

Mrs Fred Rogers was hostess at 
her home here, on Wednesday after- 

bsentee noon of last week. June 1st. with a 
pre-nuptial miscellaneous shower. 

! honoring Miss Nadran Benger
Those present were: Mines Arlie 

. Oreen. Harry Oreen. D E Habbinga. 
Pauline Abdullah. A H Boatman.

p , „ „  ^  a o h » » » .  T.V .0,

<5- -U S  o r ™  U l-
secretary of stale for place on gen 
eral election ballot

Aug 23 Last day for absentee 
balloting m second primary 

Aug 22 Second primary 
Aug 28 Final expense report, sec

ond rrlmarj
Aug 31 Ret ume to county comm 

Ittees of see and primary
Sept 3 County rvecikict ch 1tr 

men assume office
'Sept 6 (Sept 13*- State demo- 

——tIc convention meets to declare 
nominees, adopt platform, elect nr* 
chairman and slate executive romm- 

e * *  ♦
Sept 7- Final date for last tvam- 

aign expense report
10 County clerk certifies 

locafnomince* to secretary ot state 
Sept 12 State democratic exec

utive committee canvasses returns, 
certifies nominee*

Oct 1 Poll tax paying begins fo* 
following year

Oct 18 Absentee balloting f*M 
general election begins

Nov 3 Last day for general el
ection absentee balloting 

Ncr* 8 General election 
Nov 13-1* Final expense ac c 

mint report of candidates
Nov 23 State rlection board go

vernor secretary of state, and att
orney general, canvaaa return* foe 
state and cikdrict offices 
tJlp-iie Is deilverrd •

Dec-Jan 1 Htatc officers racep' 
governor and lieutenant goeemo" 
min ify. * Attomex general ruling the. 
mat qwallfr w «m  a* alc'Uon cet.

j « o  4* Most »tale and c-jcinty off 
leers Q j ollfT

.1 in. 1* tarrtale*--e ronv«i*a 

.Ian \8-l7 LegUlature ranraas- 
CoDtimed *0 Page Four

d ie  Benger. Wanna Vestal. Lucfie 
Curry. Freda Johnson and Joyce 
Landrum.

Those sending presents, but not 
attending were Mmes Jerry Black- 
well. Roy Clements. Carrie Lillard 
O A Newman. C. L. Nesbitt. E R 
Day. Smiley Fulks and R H -Atta 
way. and Misses Nell Cross, Gladys 
Settle and Irene Boggess

-----------o-----------
V ISITING PARENTS HERE

Mr and Mrs Carl Alexander and 
small son and daughter, of Wichita. 
Kansas, arrived here last week and 
are spending their vacation visiting 
Mr Alexander s parent*. Judge and 
Mr J M W Alexander

Another son Mr and Mrs Audley 
Alexander, and baby daughter of 
Muleshoe, also came over to spend 
the weekend at the Alexander home

■ o -  - ................

W ill .  ATTEND LtnUM'K 
COLLEGE

Mlss'-s Lora Mae McFarland an 1 
Floy Ooodwlne. both of this com
munity. and both teachers, departed

nine oi our own women as teachers vice." 2nd Tuesday "Bible Study;' 
The sessions will begin ,»t 9 o'clock 3rd Tuesday Servinr '' 4th Tucs- 
each morning and run to 11 30 five Hsxy—"Missionary Study " 5th Tues 
day» each week for two week- The dn Social ”
school is open to all children up We hope to Increase our member, 
through intermediates, whether or ship for the seivlce of our Lord Mr- 
not they attend our church school h  T  Magness. Leader

Several of the workers will attend ----------- o-----------
an all-day gathering for teachers o*. ----------- o------
children In Amarillo. Monday, when h a s  ORDERED HOPPER POISON 
Miss M.irv Skinner. Director of Chtl
dren's Work for our denomination County Agent Jason O. Gordon, of 
will discuss the work of the Vacation Parwell. was in Friona Monday and 
Church School paid the Star office a short social vi-

Mlv. Edith Brookfield at Assembly s!t which w-v muc . appreciated bv
Miss Edith Brookfield of oui the editor 

church is attending the Young Peo- Mr Oordon stated that he has or- 
nle's Assembly at McMurry College (jered a car load of grasshopper poi
nt Abilene, this week We hope to son wnich he expects to arrive at
have her speak on the Assembly at pi-|0nu at any time, and when it ar-
1/cague Sunday evening

C R Hardy Pastor 
■ - 0-----------

R II KINSLEY Qt IT !  ILL

rives, any farmers who wish to scat
ter It on their fields mav br supplied

in their place, then we begin to rmu 
line that such conduct is outrageous 
and ungodly to the nth decree I: so 
happen* that one of the be-t friends
I have in the world in a Chinese 
young fellow Kwok Rok-On ft is
easier for me to realize what is being 
lone to the innocent Chinese -Ivilions 
because of my acquaint anrr with M ' 
Kwok and other Chinese I know they 
have feelmrs very similar to ours 
They have the same love for their 
people and would feel the sirn' 
at having their homes wreck*-, 
their friends and relatives kill* T 
have thought more lbout this ,:Unr 
the post several days because Cantor 
CYilna Is being bombed by the Jape 
near (Amton is the home of M- 
Kwok's people I do not know b. : 
that some of them have been struck 
by a merciless bomb mercilessly di
rected upon the residential sect •-n 
of the city.

We thought for a while that the 
world was growing a conscience arid 
that we were goinr to learn to b  i  
bir peaceful universe But there i-'s-

R H Kinsley, one of Friona s plo 
neer and most highly respected clti- |g priori judgment to play safe In the 
zens wae taken suddenly 111 during PVPnt. they should come and for fu

,been a ri « il idealism Nr vet
With such amounts as they mad n e e d ^  (h( mlmJ# of m„ r

so perplexed as to what can b« none 
to stop wars and protect lnno'*r,1

by seeing him about it Mr Oordon 
stated that the happ< r menace may 
not reach Parmer county, but that It

the earlv part of Sunday night
A physician was palled and relief 

remedies rendered but he continued 
to suffer intense : air. for several 
hours before much rellff caine He is 
still unable to be out but la reported 
as improving.

---- ------o--------
D K Roberts of the Oklahom* 

lane community, and one of the ran 
dldatrs for the office of Count*

ture years
i .  -  .p — —  —

HONORED W ITH FAREWELL 
SHOWER

A group of ladles of the commun 
itv. neighbors and friend* of Mrs 
John Chrontster ga ,..rrd  ( 
home in the north part of town un
announced on Wednesday afternoon 
and .surprised her with a mtcellan

Judge was a business visitor here (V0U|, farewell shower
Tuesday Mr Roberts is making an 
active and extensive campaign foi 
the office to which he aspire- an 
is visiting the farmer voters of tht 
l*art of the county this week

IMVROVKD HOTEL PR ! MINES

people and nations. The other cay I 
heard a voung fellow say that there 

: was no use m saying anything 
I against war and the present art? of 
nations in their aggressiveness that 

! there was bound to be another world 
war. anyway, and that the war wou-d 

I teach nations that it is foohsh to 
try to settle things by fighting H« 

^ rl evidently had never studied hi- hi- 
tory or he would know tha* 
thotiefit we were fighting the lari 
great war to end wars and to rut an 
end to autocracy We accomplished 
neither end Autocracy 1* still hi th? 
world, in an uglier form than ever 
Wars still rock the world W* t* .v-r 
but we soon forget Another war 
would bring no better results ft  an 
have the wars of the past 

I  am strongly and .-itnoerely »*

Mi's Melzln Chronister who lire: 
with her mother and who has been 
employed with the Friona Wheal 
Growers Inr for the past year ha- 
been given a position with the Texa- 
Wheat Growers Association at Am
•""o. and «he « d  herjnother wtP ^  ^  pPrpPtrat4.0
move to Amarillo the latter pari of ^  nnd ^  nmfk)nv
thl* week and the shower and1 the against our gettingCiv*te Swvmanls. cwner ot Li*- Fil

thU week for Dibbock where thev ona Hotel ha* had » force of men wag given by ladles as a m,u'k ,volvp<1
will enroll a* students at the Texas employed for several <1a\» pa«t fill of esteem for the honoree *teel
TVchnologlcal College at that eity tng the old eras -nol at the real of R e f r e s h m e n t s  were served by th*

They have been (etching for the the bullidng and installing an up * nd games were engaged In
past few years and will be away for to-date -optic 10 lakr c* r*‘ c’f all of which added entovment to th<
a period of six week* or longer th* drainage of the building TH" occasion wh'ch wa* heartily enjoyed

+ ___  work has bean completed

3*«t

bjt 
ir>-

tn the clash of merrfl*-*'

Hadley Reete. who has been super- 
Ifttendent of the oub'ic ac'iools at Mr and Mrs R H Belew 
Bnyder for the poet two terms ar Hereford visitors Weoneada* 
n*ad at home last wc*k h-d np’ fo 
full vocation parto 1 a- h* U '*-w*in 
One Week for UiHwrk where h f trtf' 
attend the Technological Cofiege dur 
Ing g pari ot th* saeotipn peeja*t

Mis* lo la  Ooodwme who t- * 
ployed at Psmpa came horn* o i 
Thursday of last week and remain*-’  
until Bundav evening, vKitlng ‘sr

* Misses OUdys fictile »ad E<Uth 
Oaflogray W*re Hereford riattgr* op 
TtoMdwr afternoon

by both the honoree and the guest*

T  T" . . .  . . .  |mother, sister and brother M*s
ML*a nrbm ”  Minnie Ooodwlne and Miss V  1

nnd Mrs H Mlchell ^  to. , n(1 c , Ooodwinp
Canyon. Mondav, where ah* ho* a po- ______  *
■Ition W s-aMtant in the college ll- —v P -cp of Mr and *4>s'|4
brorv dur ng the summer Bhr tau*l« •* r » i-w  fe|* #rom ■ set-sow -or <oy 
(hiring the post term in the Hal •*» -t week rnd fractured h.<
Center achooia He .* repc *rd as Improvi. *

i
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CHAPTER X X II—Continued
—1»—

And while she was toying nervous
ly with her quill, her husband and 
young Pedro were sitting astride 
their horses m Don Pedro'a beloved 
orchard.

The trees were full of Indians, 
gathering the luscious fruit that 
hung in rich clusters, bright in the 
autumn sunshine, early pears and 
apples, late peaches and pomegran
ates. Little naked boys, pajareros, 
ran through the orchard with rattles 
and miniature bows and arrows, 
frightening away the clouds of birds 
that had assembled to steal the ripe 
fruit.

As fast as the fruit was picked, it 
was loaded into panniers on mules, 
and carried to the shore, where  ̂
boats were piled high and oared to 
the Astrolabe and the Boussole. a 
princely offering from the Spanish 
Governor to the expedition of the 
Count de La Perouse.

The Governor and his son watched 
the scene with pleasure. The move
ment and life, the color, and the 
clamor of many voices was pleasant 
to them. They looked at each other 
and smiled, completely at harmony 
together.

An Indian passed them carrying 
a basket strapped to his back, and 
supported from his brow with 
thongs. It was Ailed to the rim 
with purple grapes. The Governor 
stopped him. and made a note on a 
list he carried in hia hand

“ Twenty baskets of grapes,”  he 
said "Hum," to the Indian, "that 
will be enough grapes No more to
day. Vayase.”  The Indian plodded j  
on.

"Yea ,”  continued the Governor. ] 
following the basket of grapes with 
his eyes, "that will have to be ! 
enough. We must have enough left i 
for the vintage. But I have already 
sent them barrels of wine, so I do 
not think I am selAsh. Do you?"

“ Pues, no '”  cried the boy. “ And 
too, we would not have any grapes 
for the Aesta, the vendtmia. And 
we must have, mustn't we? And 
won’t it be soon?”

"Yes, I think it will be soon. Yes. 
we must have a great Aesta this 
year . , . just for ourselves. It 
has been nice to have the Franceses 
here, but it will be nice to have a 
party just for ourselves I think 
there is a little bull that is ready 
to meet a torero, and there is an
other that will make a barbecue 
And we will have some horse-races, 
and some cock-fights. and some of 
the Indian boys will wrestle, and 
there will be music and dancing 
Ai de mi, what a vendimia it will 
b e!”

“ And Mother will sit on a throne 
with grapes and leaves on her head 
for a crown, and be queen of the 
fies ta '"

“ Yea. yea. and again yea! Look, 
who cornea?"

It waa an Indian messenger from 
the camp of La Perouse. asking that 
they hurry down to the beach to aee 
something.

As they reached the beach, they 
could see a cloud of smoke, and a 
strange activity going on. On com
ing closer they discovered La Gob- 
ernadora with Angustias. and al
most all of the people of the presid
io, who had evidently been sum
moned hastily by a messenger from 
La Perouse

The Frenchman came hurrying to 
Pedro Fages.

“ I had a thought at the last min
ute," he said hurriedly. “ You have 
been so wonderful to me, all of 
your people have, that 1 wanted to 
give an occasion special for you We 
• re to have a balloon ascension!"

“ Balloon ascension!”  exclaimed 
the Governor. " I  have heard of bal 
loons but never seen one.”

“ Regard, then." said La Perouse 
dramatically, “ there is a balloon 
which was given us to take on our 
voyage around the world. Why, I 
do not know, unless it was to im
press people around the globe that 
Frenchmen now make balloons' 
What good they can ever be. I can 
not see. but they say some day they 
will be made strong enough to carry 
men ”

“ There will never be one strong 
enough to carry m e!”  laughed 
Fages He and young Pedro dis
mounted and hurried on foot after 
Lai Perouse to where the great mus
lin bag waa slowly Ailing with 
smoke, its rounding sides showing 
strange designs and pictures

"W e have had it up once before 
on this trip." explained La Perouse 
“ That was in Lima I hope it still 
ascend now!”  he said anxiously

And at last it did. Slowly it stag 
gered into the air.

Everyone regarded It with amaze 
ment. Some of the Indians mut
tered. and several ok! women pros
trated themselves on the ground 
Accompanied with a chorus of in
credulous ejaculations it rose the 
full length of the cord that tethered 
it, then, as a fresh late afternoon 
breeze puffed In from the sea and 
threatened, it was brought down 
again.

“ Por Dios!”  exclaimed the Gov
ernor of California, greatly pleased 
and amazed "M il graciaa to you. 
Senor el Conde. for such a miracle'
A iloon raised from the shore of 
Ca rnial U Will nevet happen

again, and will be something to re
member all our lives.”

“ And it will be something for me 
to remember all my life, that I have 
visited your California. Mora, 1 can 
not say. And now . . . ”

"And now," replied the Governor 
with a alight formality which he as
sumed to cover his real feelings, 
“ and now, my friend, I suppose the 
time has come for us to say, as you 
French put it, adieu!”

"Your Spanish word, adios, is the 
same, Monsieur le Gouverneur. 
Both speed the parting guest in the 
care of God.”

“ Yes. we must say those words. 
For we must not hinder your depar
ture with our curiosity, and there 
are things 1 must attend to at the 
presidio. But be sure, Senor el 
Conde. that at whatever hour you 
sail we shall be here on shore, 
watching you as far as we can see 
And wherever you shall sail, you 
will be in our hearts. Thank you 
for visiting us.”

The two men gripped hands. La 
Perouse was frankly moved.

"Thank you for everything The 
friendliness, the courtesy, the hos
pitality and your gifts of fruit and 
wine We will appreciate those, 
surely. And even for the goat and 
the chickens, and . . . Mon Dieu!

“ Certainly. Your K ir tllto cy ," 
She Said at Last.

I can not say more. My feelings 
. . . pardonnez moi . . .”

He turned to Eulalia, who was 
standing quietly beside her husband, 
her eyes on Dagelet.

"And, to you m i Reine de Cali- 
forme, my respects for your forti- 

i tude and loyalty in being such a 
wonderful woman in the midst of 

j such a remote country.”
Eulalia's lips moved, but her re- 

i marks were inaudible as the Count 
[ kissed her hand There were other 
j farewells, then the Governor, fol- 
1 lowed by his soldiers and Indian 
bearers, his wife on one hand and 

! his son at the other, moved away 
from the camp on the beach.

As they rode the Governor and his 
wife were each very ailent, busy 
with their own thoughts. Young Pe
dro prattled beside them.

The Count had given hirti a silver 
! medal which had been struck off 
j by the French Government to com- j  
| memorate the great expedition of i 
| La Perouse around the world On 1 
one side was an effigy of Louis XVI. i 

j  and on the other two olive branches j 
1 tied with a ribbon, and a scroll 
! which read:

"Les  fregates du roi de France, la 
I Boussole et ['Astrolabe, command- j 
I ees par Mm. de la Perouse le de 

Langle. parties du prt de Brest, en , 
Juin 1785.”

The child rapturously polished the i 
bright coin on hia jacket, and asked 
hia mother to translate it for him 
She did. lifelessly.

The Governor sighed and spoke
“ At dawn, on the tide, they sail 

for all the seven seas And I,”  he 
chuckled suddenly, “ I will escort 
you home, my Lady, then ride over 
to the Mission Carmelo to talk with 
Fray Latum about this new Mis
sion Santa Barbara For that is 
the next great thing la happen to 
our California "

“ Ah' So you will not be home this ! 
evening?"

“ No. my love. I shall sup with 
the good fathers, but will return 
early. You will pardon me?”

For a long moment she looked 
at him intently, then gazed straight 
ahead

“ Certainly, your Excellency." she 
said at last. When at the great 
gate to the presidio young Pedro 
elected to go with his father, she 
seemed in a strange mood.

"Go with your father, my son." 
she said, "but k i s s  me adios," The 
boy looked startled, hot pecked his 
mother hurriedly on the cheek

Eulalia watched them until their 
figures and that of the servant who 
followed were lost around a curving 
hill

Then she spurred her horse and

rode rapidly acrosa the parade- 
ground to the palacio.

Late that evening, the Count de 
La Perouse. working with some of 
his scientists In their rude labora
tory on the beach, waa amazed 
when an attendant told him that a 
woman, with a baby in her arms, 
wished to see him.

And when the companion of La 
Gobernadora strode in, unabashed, 
he was still more surprised. With 
no preamble she told her story.

“ And here he is," she said Anally 
"M y baby, my Chichi. You will 
take him, will you not, where he will 
be well, and live?”

"But of course, Madame!”  ex
claimed the Frenchman, his eyes 
bright with amusement. " 1  will see 
that he has the best of care, and 
I will loose him in the most beauti
ful jungle I can And, I assure you."

He was astounded to see the wom
an's harsh face begin working with 
emotion. "H ere ," she squeaked, 
"here is a little bundle of clothes 
I made him. He has needed them 
here where it has been cold, and 
perhaps he will need them again 
before he reaches his jungle. See." 
she explained, holding out a tiny 
pair of trousers, and poking her 
Anger through a hole, "see his dear 
little tail goes through here."

La Perouse had taken the monkey 
in his arms, but Angustias reached 
for him, strained him passionately 
to her breast. The little animal 
put out a tiny paw and stroked her 
face with queer little noises. She 
held him sway from her, and stared 
into the worried human eyes, then 
thrust him back at the startled 
Frenchman.

"Take him quickly,”  she gasped 
"B e good to him . . .  he is my all
. . . my baby.”

Before La Perouse could say an
other word she stumbled out of the 
tent into the dark.

“ Nom du nom de vieu singe!” 
roared La Perouse. "Here, Dage
let. you seem moony and unoccu
pied. 1 give you this animal to keep 
in your charge, and to watch and 
ward, and put his dear little tail 
through the hole in his pantaloons 
until we land on a tropical islet 
Mon Dieu, quelle femme.”

Dagelet picked up the monkey 
dolefully.

"And you think I have nothing to 
d o !" he muttered. He walked away 
from the tent, carrying the monkey 
and his bundle of clothes to a spot 
where a boat was moored, and an 
oarsman sat as though waiting for 
someone.

"Take this," barked Dagelet. “ 1
will return.”

Angustias. blinded with her 
tears, staggered through the sand 
until she reached Armer ground, I 
then she made her way toward the j 
presidio, sobbing and talking to ! 
herself.

"Chichi, my baby,”  the grieved, 
holding her empty arms to her 
breast, "m y baby, my baby."

When she was quite near the pre
sidio gate she noticed a Agure mov
ing hurriedly in the direction of the 
beach. It seemed to be the figure 
of a woman. Angustias slipped 
behind a tree and watched The 
woman came closer and Angustias 
could see a large bundle balanced 
on her head. Every few feet she 
turned around and looked bar It to
ward the presidio.

"Indizuela!" gasped Angustias 
"What is she doing7 Ah. the vixen, 
she is running away with tome 
French sailor. I'll be bound Well, 
we can't have that I've always had 
my suspicions of that one Que la 
doncella honrada la pierna quebra- 
da y en casa (The virtuous maid 
and the broken leg must stay at 
home)," she muttered She took a 
few steps toward the girl, then

stopped. If the hussy was intent on 
joining some French lover, she 
would use violence rather than let 
Angustias stop her, she reAected. 
She needed a man to help her. As 
the hesitated, her eye still on the 
Aying girl who was zigzagging 
through the sand, she heard the 
sound of horses. She ran toward 
them as they came in view. Then 
she saw it was the Governor.

She stopped. She must not let 
him see her. She had disobeyed 
him. He would reprimand her. she, 
Angustias, whom he had always 
called "a  good soldier." She started 
to step behind her tree again, but 
was too late. The Governor had 
seen her. So she took matters m 
her own hands and ran toward him.

"Your Excellency!”  she gasped, 
"look, see that woman running to
ward the beach! With the bundle on 
her head! It is Indizuela! She is 
running away to join some French 
lover on the ships."

Pedro Fages looked after the fig
ure that Angustias pointed out. She 
did indeed seem to be fleeing, her 
erratic course took her now from 
one tree to another, and she was 
avoiding the open spaces.

"Very well, Angustias. you re
turn with Pedro to the mansion. I 
will attend to this. Go with them.”  
he ordered the servant.

He spurred his horse lightly and 
cantered toward the girl. As he drew 
near lie saw she had staggered and 
dropped the great bundle from her 
head. She was leaning over it. sob
bing with exertion when he caught 
up with her.

As he jumped from his horse, she 
turned away from him, and tried 
to cover her face with the rebozo 
that swathed her head.

Fages spoke very gently.
"M i chiquita,”  he said, "m y poor 

little one. Why are you running 
away from us all. and from your 

( home, and those who are concerned 
tn your welfare? Did you not say 
you loved the Governor, and were 
grateful for all he had done for you? 
And now you run away, Indizuela!”

The girl suddenly became dynam
ic. She straightened and faced the 
Governor boldly, tearing the rebozo 
from her head.

"S o !"  she screamed. “ It is In
dizuela you love, is it! Indizuela 
whom you follow after in the star
light' indizuela. is it! Indizuela!”

Pedro Fages put his hand to his 
beard, then brushed his eyes as 
though he doubted his sight.
. "E u la lia !" he said. "Eulalia! 
You were running away.”

She stooped over her bundle and 
tugged at it. "O f course 1 am run
ning away. And you can not stop 
me. Indizuela is not leaving you." 
she panted, "so you will be happy.”  
She lifted the bundle and staggered 
a few steps.

Don Pedro watched her as though 
he were viewing an incident in a 
dream, with drugged senses that 
could not react.

" I  am leaving everything behind 
that you love." she said through her 
teeth, "the children, Indizuela and 
your California For ever!”

Then he strode to her side and 
wrested her burden from her.

"Come.”  he said sternly, “ no non
sense.”

She struggled with him.
"N o !"  wildly. “ No! Let me go ’ 

You can not hold me here any long
er! Let me . .”

But he slung the bundle over ms 
saddle, and taking her around the 
shoulders that wt "  i md tried to 
slip from his grasp ne pul one 
hand firmly over her mouth, a id 
tried to move her toward the horse 
She dug her heels in the sand, he 
could feel her maledictions and im
precations sputtering against his 
hand

(lit HI C O M IM Hit

Future Japanese Soldiers Early Learn
to Hope “to Die for Beloved Emperor”

You cannot assess the Japanese 
army numerically.

Japanese officers have often pro
tested to me with a smile that the 
Japanese soldier is not a whit su
perior mentally, morally or physi
cally to the soldier of the West Yet 
they insist that he is, in fact, "a  
better soldier.”  because, unlike oth
er soldiers, he courts death as his 
greatest honor, writes Willard Price 
in the London Spectator.

The training of men who will go 
to their doom with the unswerving 
directness of robots is s weird and 
unworldly process.

It begins 2.000 years before the 
soldier is born. Bushido has taught 
the Japanese race to think well of 
itself, and the Japanese individual 
to regard himself as nothing but 
the dirt to be ground under the 
chariot wheels of the progress of 
his race The One must give him
self for the All.

What better racial tradition could 
there be for the making of die-easy 
soldiers7

Active military training begins at 
the age of six. Boys in the first 
year of primary school are taught 
to march, drill, do the gonsc step, 
sing war songs and marshal pla
toons of w M• " soldiers.

"M orals" is a required subject in 
every primary and middle school 
From six to seventeen the future 
soldier is drilled, not in morals as 
we would understand the subject, 
but in “ Morals" with an imperial 
M—loyalty to the immediate fami
ly, the larger family which is called 
the nation, and the emperor who is 
the father of all.

This goes on until many students 
when asked "What is your dearest 
wish7”  will sincerely enough set 
down this answer: "T o  die for my 
beloved emperor.”

The Early Jazz Hands
By 1915 there were bands in New 

Orleans playing what was Arsi 
known as jazz. Late that year Jos 
eph Gorham discovered and took to 
Chicago one of these which achieved 
fame there ae Brown i  Band from 
Dixieland B ert Kelly, another man 
•ger. in the same year bestowed 
the name jazz bands on his numer
ous orchestras In 1910 Browns 
Band invaded New York. In 1917 | 
the Dixieland Jazz Band from New 
Orleans made a phonograph record , 
of the "L ivery Stable Blues a rut' 
Jim Europe. ■ Negro entertainer, j 
as at) A F F bandmaster, intro 
duced it to Europe. a*r •

S I j i i * I I i i n I
*  Casting Casualty

*  Synthetic Cobwebs

*  Katho Uuild-llps
---- - l l r  V i r g i n i a  l a l e ------

U/ H E N  Irene Dunne was in 
New York recently she 

had what might have been an 
embarrassing experience. She 
lunched alone in a smart res
taurant, and when it came 
time to pay the check she dis
covered, to her horror, that she, 
hadn’t enough money.

She appealed to the manager, ask
ing him if he would cash a check for 
the amount. He assured her that
he would. So she wrote the check— 
and he promptly framed it. Just 
one more case where a well known 
face was worth a fortune!

---- * ----
Kay Francis is looking forward to 

September, when her current mo
tion picture contract expires. She 
is going off for a long vacation in

KAY FRANCIS

Europe. And nobody can blame her 
for wanting to be rid of the movies 
for a while, at least. Rad pictures 
have affected her box-office value, 
hut when she fought for roles 
that she knew- would be good, she 
didn't get them. Now that theatrical 
producers go to Hollywood when 
they want to cast new plays, it may 
be that she will return to the stage 
when that vacation is over.

---- « ----

Here's an odd note on the old 
stage-screen battle. "Stage Door”  
was a very successful play. The 
movies bought it and made it over— 
threw away the story and started 
from scratch. Now some of the 
summer stock companies would like 
to do the stage version, but one of 
the authors. Edna Ferber, won’t re
lease it to them—because she feels 
that the film version was so much 
better than the original!

---- * ----
Next time you see a cobweb on 

the screen think of the man who is 
Hollywood's expert cobweb-maker, 
Jess Wolf. Ilis most recent assign
ment was constructing more than 
two miles of cobwebs for a castle 
in Warner Brothers' "Kidnaped.”  
lie has a gadget that squirts a rub
ber compound in a tiny thread. Then 
he weaves the threads Into a cob
web pattern, and sprays them with 
gray paint.

---- ¥----
Kay Kvser with his College of 

Musical Knowledge has a grand pro
gram with a really new idea. Ky- 
ser’s from the Middle West, where 
a great deal of the talent seems 
to come from these days. Remem
ber him on Wednesday nights.

W C. Fields, who's out of movies 
for the time being, may return to 
the radio program which he desert
ed months ago. He left then be
cause of a disagreement over 
scripts. The same reason was giv
en for his movie contract's being 
terminated. Meanwhile ( harlie Mc
Carthy has become so popular on 
that radio program that one raa't 
help wondering if there Is a place 
for Fields.

---- *----
It's becoming more and more evi

dent that radio programs coming 
from cities and stations outside 
New York are better than a lot of 
those broadcast from the big city. 
One reason is that fast-talking 
agents can sell talent that isn't 
really very good. Questioned 
not long ago about the success of 
a certain singer her agent broke 
dow-n and confessed all—told about 
how she had been built up, pushed 
ahead; how he landed this contract 
and then that one for her. Now 
she's one of radio celebrities, draw
ing a huge salary for her work on 
a well-known program. And a lot 
of girls who sing on local broad
casts made in smaller stations are 
ever so much better.

---- *----
OlUtS A \D f \t»S l‘hd Baker ka> an 

other ilaugh ter, that milker tun ilautthleri 
anti luti t-.ni . , ( liijjrfr# t.olbert tpenl
luti an hour in New ) ink after arming 
from I urnfir „rul krfnee Inn ing fm Holly- 
uertnl . . . Irene lilrh’I ratlin tpnntnr hat 
ag renl In let he/ plat I Iron me I liirbin'l 
mother in *Thai Certain ife" on the 
•rreen tune Hamer didn 't u uni In
plat q /«ifni| role in *T he I,mat U ,ilit" 
until I ha I nnaysan» ihoned her tranem 
iiaaft in the imH—+h*h oat a In
V* y'tvutf** *.
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What's in a 
Nam e? T

By SERENE BERG

f  W h M lrr  Svndlcttt*. Inc. 
W N U  Service

I  T WAS the ideal, the romantic set- 
* ting; a garden, the man, the girl, 
the harvest moon of August—what 
more could one want?

“ You know, it's queer, but my fa
vorite name has always been Sally, 
and you are my favorite girl. It 
sort of goes together.”

"R ea lly7"  Then shyly: "Yes, it 
does fit. My favorite name has al
ways been Jack It does seem as 
though, when two people find they 
like each other's name best, that 
they fall in love, and—”

"Get engaged. It is strange. I 
never proposed under the same cir
cumstances before "

Sally looked annoyed. "No, I nev
er accepted anyone in such case, 
either. But, of course, this one is 
very, very different, Jack.”

“ Very different, Sally, dear, and 
we have only a week left,”  sighed 
Jack, and made the most of his 
opportunity.

The week passed in a Hash, as 
weeks do when one wants them to 
Unger.

“ Isn't it darling?”  said Sally to 
Myra one day as a sort of introduc
tion to the more important fact. 
"Jack Woods told me his favorite 
name was Sally.”

"Hum.”  Myra gave a little skep-
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tical sneer. "That sounds like him. 
Last year he told Marion that he 
thought her name was the prettiest 
in the world, and two years ago he 
told me Myra was his favorite 
name If you think that is dar
ling—”

Sally smiled bravely. "A ren ’t peo
ple funny?”

While this conversation was tak
ing place. Jack was trying to de
cide whether or not to tell Bob White 
the glad news.

"Funny thing," he remarked. 
“ Sally told me she thought that Jack 
was the nicest name that—”

"W hat!”  yelped Bob. "She sprang 
that on you, too? Say, not so long 
ago she told me Robert was her 
ideal name. And she's told Bill 
Graham and Larry March the sjurie 
thing, too. It’s about time she ^ftt 
a new line to spring; this one's 
old.”

That night Jack and Sally met 
again in the garden.

“ I suppose we'd better say our 
fond farewells, now, since I leave 
early in the morning, before respec
table young ladies like you are up.”

"Y es ,"  said Sally quietly. "W e 've 
certainly had an awfully good time 
playing 'round, haven't we? It's 
been jolly good fun having you here. 
Only I wish you hadn't had so many 
•favorite’ names."

"What are you talking about? You 
were rather generous with them 
yourself.”

"Good-by, Jack,”  in a small voice.
"But—good-by, Sally.”  And they 

parted.
• • •

Six months later as Sally, who 
had been doing a lot of thinking 
about Jack lately, rushed around a 
windy corner, she bumped into a 
young man hurrying in the opposite, 
direction. It was Jack.

“ Sally! How are you? Gee, but 
it's good to see you again.”

“ Why, Jack, what are you doing 
here7 I thought you were miles 
away."

“ I was. but, you see, I came to 
see the girl whose name I like best.”

"Really? Who is she this time?”
Jack had the grace to blush. "You, 

of course. What's your favorite 
name now?"

"Honestly, it's Stewart, and the 
only Stewart I know of is Uncle 
Stewart, a grouchy old crab.”

They both laughed "M ine.”  said 
Jack, "is Jane, but the only Jane I 
ever met was a funny old wash
woman. Sally, I really love you, 
you know. Do you care?"

"O f course,”  was the happy re
ply.

Many people going by wondered 
why those two young folks didn't do 
their lovemaking in the house rather 
than on a windy corner. Perhaps it 
they had read the marriage inten
tions the next morning they would 
have understood.

Colors of Planets
The smaller planets. Mercury, 

Venus and Mars, are believed to 
have a solid surface composed of 
rocks very similar to those of the 
earth. Mercury is stated by some 
observers to have no perceptible 
supply of water, but t)M .ther
planets have water and ice on parts 
of their surface. The larger planets, 
Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus and Nep
tune, are not solid but appear aa 
balls of cloud, which may have solid 
or liquid nuclei The ruddy color^A^ 
Mars to the observer is due to the 
red surface of much of that planet, 
but there are also dark markings 
which show a seasonal variation In 
color. The planet Pluto also has an 
apparent redness, suggesting a thin 
atmosphere and a surface of low 
reAecting power. Venus has a sil
very brilliance, while Mercury is 
more inclined to redness; Saturn is 
yellowish, Uranus p^Je green and 
Jupiter ahows a variety ^co lcqs*.,, 
with reddish ones conspicuous.

I
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TO  U N C LE  SAM , its proprietor, Yellowstone 
I National Park is so-many acres of woodland 

But to last year's 499,242 visitors the park is 
also remembered for its 1,500 "savages," mostly 
college students who spend their vacations serv 
;ng park guests. Many come from prominent 
families. Savages are notorious for their colorful 
vocabulary. To them visitors arriving in busses 
(driven by "gear-jammers") are "dudes," while 
campers are "sage-brushers." Dishwashers be
come "pearldivers." Laundresses are "bubble 
queens" and a howling baby is a "lap organ." 
Most versatile of Yellowstone's savages is the 
"packrat" who does everything from wheeling 
grips in a "mollie" (baggage cart) to lighting 
cabin fires with "dope."

Agne* Midgley of Salt Lake City worked at 'heaver" 
(waitress) last summer. She was one of l,S00 savages 
chosen from among thousands of applications. Workers 
arrive by June 15 each year, promptly forgetting that last 
week they were football captains or campus queens. 
Overnight they awaken winter-weary hotels, cabins and 
cafeterias But the park hat been open for several weeks.

A  Senator's daughter, Mar|orie Nye ot Cooperstown, N. D., was a 
"pillow puncher." So was Marjorie Thacker (right) of Minneapolis 
They lived in the girls’ dormitory, "Sleepy Hollow," and maintained 
cabins at one of Yellowstone's sis camping centers. The government 
fee for visitors is $3 per car. Additional costs, regulated by the 
government, depend on accommodations.

A typical smiling pack rat" who lives in the "rat'i 
nest'’ (men’s dormitory) was Dale Farringer of North 
Dakota university. But the most authentic type of 
savage is illustrated by Archie Martin, Yellowstone's 
head wrangler in charge of saddle trips for dudes. 
Some "dude** trtt him for saddles without the
horn (Western type) because they "don’t aspect 
much traffic

College science instructors, like Neil Miner (left) show tourists the park and are 
called "W -day wonders." At right it William Kearns, assistant park naturalist 
A  small staff of rangers and naturalists it maintained all year.
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Protecting Hat Band.—A strip of 
cellophane, folded and placed un
der the inside hat band, will pre
vent perspiration and oil from 
staining the outside ribbon or 
band

• • •
Sparing the Tablecloth.—Use

white waxed paper under the 
child's tray on table The paper 
saves the tablecloth and is barely
noticeable.

• • •
To Stiffen Meringue.—A gener

ous pinch of soda added to the egg
whites before they are beaten will
make meringue stand up better.

• • •
When Tying Bundles.—Twin*

used in tying bundles should al
ways be dampened It will tia 
much tighter and will not slip 
when knots are made.

• • •
Improving Meat Flavor. — The

flavor of boiled ham. salt beef or 
tongue which is to be served cold 
is much improved if meat is 
left in the water in which it was 
Jsoiled until it is cold.

• • •
For Light Muffins.—When mak

ing muffins in iron pans, greasa 
the pans and heat them in the oven 
before putting the batter in. Your 
muffins will then be much lighter.

Dog Man 's Friend, but—
No one likes to quarrel with ths 

statement that the dog is man's 
best friend. In fact, we all like 
to believe it without question. But 
neighborhood dogs that insist on 
staining prized ornamental ever
greens and shrubbery certainly do 
put a heavy strain on friendship.

Home owners have faced this 
problem sadly, angrily and inef
fectually—until recently a very 
simple solution came to light.

All that you do is spray the lower 
branches of your evergreens and 
shrubs with a little nicotine sul
phate mixed in water. It ’s harm
less to plants—harmless to the 
dogs—and brings a tremendous 
relief to frayed tempers. You see, 
the desired result comes because 
dogs do not like the nicotine sul
phate odor and give a wide berth 
to any spot where that odor is 
found.

Thought Is Life
Thought meuns life, since those 

who do not think do not live in 
any high or real sense. Thinking 
makes the man.—A. B. Aleott.

ARE YOU 
ONLY A

3'/(WIFE?
Men can never understand • three-quarter 
wtf*—a wife who la lovable for throe weeks of 
t/.« but a foil eat the fourth.

No matter how your Imrk arhsw n< matte r 
how loudly your nerves scream d-n 't Lake it 
out on your husband

For three generalions one woman has told 
another bow to go “smiling through*' with 
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound. It 
helps Nature tone up the ayntem. thus h -w n- 
Ing the discomforts from the functional dia- 
or<!. re which women must endure.

Make a note N d W  to got a bottle of 
Pinkham'a today W IT H O U T  F A IL  from your 
druggiai more than a milium  women nave 
Written in letter* rejmrttng benefit

Why not fry L Y D IA  h F IN  KH A M'S  
V L i .tT A U L E  C O M iV U N D ?

Watch Your 
Kidneys/

H elp Them  C lrnnw  ih r  Blood 
o f  H arm ful Body \l n «fc

Your V dneya a»e e. • ufantlv filtering 
wan'e matter from the blood stream Hut 
kidneya ae»mei,mea lag in their work -d o  
not act aa Nature Intended—fall to re
move Impurities that, if retained, may 
ftoison the ayatem and upset the whole 
•ody marh'.ro - j

bymptoma may be nagging back acha, 
fu ••latent headache, nttarka of dtuineaa. 
getting up nights, swell ng. pafttiMi 
under the eyes —a feeling of nervous 
anxiety and loaa of pep and strength.

Other sign* of kidney or bladder die* 
order may be burning, scanty or to© 
frequent urination.

There should be no doubt that prompt 
treatment la wiser than neglect Lee 
I>oan $ Pills. Doan’s have been winning 
mew friends for more than forty year*. 
They have a nation-wide ret 
Are recommended by grateful oeople the 
country over. Ask pour neighbor)

Doans Pills
23—38W N U -H

W A T C H
the Specials
You can depend on the spe
cial sales the merchants oi 
our town announce in the 
columnj ol this paper They 
mean money saving to our 
readers It always pays to 
patronize the merchants 
who advertise. They are 
not afraid of fheir mer- < 
chabdise bt theit prices.
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who has ever worked about a "bull 
pen" would know exactly what the 
man meant by this remark, and one 
fellow said he thought “ Uncle John” 
could not be blamed if, when the 
man comes for a paper next Friday, 
he should tell him just to take a 
good vmell of it and go on and leave BAPTIST 
the paper there

But I do not believe “ Uncle John"

HEAVY RAIN IN I) IIA ll. MBs l(t>( I I I  IMPROVING

WITH THE HOME DEMON-
CHLKCI1KS STIU TIO N  ('I I HS r— t rainfalls for many nO l i x / I I H M  V . l  l  n r i  feU ov,.r lhe south „f

CHURCH
M INTS

ANNOUNCE UVE AT HOME ( 'L l  H ItEPOKl

11.35 will tell any SUCh-a-thlng; but 
Entered as second-class mail ma'ter he h,d  watch Roy and Sherd

July 31, 1925. at the post office at ancj oeorge. If he does not want 
Prion a Texas, under the A ' of something like that to happen 
March 3. 1S79

Any erroneous reflection upon the A warnlng t0 th<> 
fa r c e r ,  standing or reputation of governments have been conceived 
any person. Arm or corporation largely m jeMsh ambition and 
which may appear In the columns brought ,orth by human force wft« 
•f the Prtona Star will be ktadly )ssue<i at Boston on June 6th at the 
eorrectfd upon Its bemg brought annual meeting of the Firs* Church 
the attention of the publisher of C M M  scienlut, the Mother 
Local reading notices. 3 cent* per Church by he Christian Science

Sunday Services 
Bible 8chool 10 00 a. m 
Preaching Services 11:00 a m.
B. T. U.. 6:45 Evening.
Preaching Services 7 45, Evening. 
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday Eve- 

whose ning. 7:30
W M 8 . Tuesday. 3:30 p m 

Joe Wilson. Pastor 
O ' - "

word per insertion

Notice of Services
Suinmer(ield Baptist Church

_____Jp Sunday school each 8unday
Board of Directors, who declared the 10:00 a. m.

Duplay rates Quoted on application lMBOOS of hlstory ,hQW suen govern-
to the publisher lng borfipj to be of few years and full

1 of trouble

IF* POLITICAL I cannot conceive that such a defl
V  A * nltion will apply to the United States

\ \ \ ( ) |  \ ( T M F \ T S  form :,f tovernnient an 1 therefore tor
a a ‘  ̂ ,uch a warning cannot apply to our Rev

___=*__  | government, unless my powers of con-' gellst
The Fnona Star Is authorised to cpPt‘on *** But 1 on

announce the following list of per- corners and read In the paper. ijubuddv

Preaching each second and fourth 
Sunday at 11:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. 
m.

W T  Legg. Sunday school direc
tor.

Thurman Atchley. B T. U. diiec-

' Curtains should be selected with 
care to make room look comfortable 
and restful." was suggested by out 
Demonstration Agent at the home ot 
Mrs J A Wlinberley, Wednesday 
afternoon, June 1st.

Miss St. Clair, demonstration agent 
demonstrated many kinds and colors 
of curtains She also said that neu
tral colors should be used and that 
they should not Interfere with the 
admission of light, air and sunshine.

Mrs C. L Schmltr. resigned as pre- 
al sident and Mrs J. F Miller was elec

ted to the chair.
Refreshments were served to the 

following guests: Mmes M E Ma
hon. Jack Adair, of Lubbock; and 
members Mmes Schngttz, Taylor.

Reports have reached the Star o ff Mr* L H Routh who has been 
ice to the effect that one of the bedfast with a severe attack of rheu-

months nutt ism for the past several weeks 
part of Deaf is reported as gradually Improving 

Smith and the north part of Parmei Mr Routh. who 1s i ^  ed as 
’ counties Tuesday night meat cutter In the Halt store at Fur-

Three Inches of rain fall Is report- well, has been at home waiting on 
ed to have fallen within a very short her for the past two or three weeks 
time and the Terra Blanca Draw wa.. but stated his wife Is so far recovered 
reported flooded to the extent that as to allow him to return to his work 
the water was flowing nearly five this week 
feet deep over the bridge crossing —  —  O '
the draw north of Friona. CONGREGATIONAL LADIES AID

A heavy fall of hall Is aslo report
ed to have accompanied the rain in The ladles of the Congregational 
some parts of the territory covered Church met at the home of Mrs o  
by the storm, and many of the crop*. F Lange. Tumday afternoon, for 
In the Rhea community are reported their regular “Silver Tea," with four- 
to have been entirely destroyed by teen present
the hall. C. W  Dixon, of the Rhea No work was done at this meeting 
community, Is among those who are but the time was given over to social 
reported to have lost their entire conversation and games, which all 
crop by the hall. thoroughly enjoyed.

---------- o  - „ -------- —-o-----------
INSTALLING AIR CONDITIONING TIMES GETTING HARD EUR

EQUIPMENT CANDIDATES

H

ind 8t Clair R Roden, proprietor of the City It occurs from reports reaching
■TH. „«.«» will bt at the D™* 8tore ha»  bM“n qul,p bu*y ■ the 8tar of Ace. that the intense cam
The next meeting wmw" dne#(Uy part of this week, with a crew of palgning of the various candidatesf u r «  T „_,w Wednesday •*“ • “ * — ■ week, with a crew of palgning of the 

B Naylor. Pastor Evan-|"ome °  . h answering helpers. Installing an air condition- for county of Aces, is making the
thTrol cail ^ w S  her £ s t  bath ^ulpment In his drug store road a little rough for them, as they
the roll call by snowing ner or | Mr Roden haa ha(1 onf of the ^ t all seem to be taking their campaign

at
. . .  . . . ----------- Baptist Church
that a great change In our hereto- Sunday ^ o o l  each Sunday

dwvr. above their respective names. form government Is now l0 a m
subject to the decision of the Demo- qulte *PP*rent and Imminent, and preaching services each first and

may become our heritage in no dls- j third Sum 
tant future May such a change never 30 p m. 
come and all such surmises prove t o ! q  c  >j-jner 
be falactes. Is my hope

rootn towel

cratic Prtm irv Election, ro be held 
on Saturday. July 33. 19*6

third Sunday at 11 00 a m. and

Sunday school sup
FOR SHERI IT

A. D. Hinson.
EARL BOOTH 1 Re-election > 
CHAS LUNSFORD

FOR COUNTY JUDGE
Walter Lander (Re-election*. 
LEE THOMPSON 
D K  ROBERTS

FOR COUNTY AND DISTRICT 
CLERK

E V Rushing ‘ Re-election). 
A 1C. EZELL 
LEO McLKLLAN

Par County Treasurer:
ROY B. EZELL (Re-e ction) 
E O. (BLACKIE* W ILLIAMS

For County Attorney
A. D. SMITH

But. there Is another thing about 
this race for governor, and that Is. 
that I  have read of a man. who 
claims to have a name very similar 
to tht of Ernest O Thompson, and "In  

'although he has hied his applica- sentlals 
tton as a candidate for governor, he rlty." 
has heretofore, been a practically un
known person In the State of Texas, 
and I  therefore, cannot conceive of 
any motive he may have In becoming 

I a candidate for this high office, ex. 
cept as a kind of stumbling block for 
those citlsens who intend to vote foi

UNION CONG REG ATIONAI 
CHURCH

essentials unity, in non-es- 
Uberty. in all thing* cha-

Wrekly Schedule:
Wednesday 8: Homeland club.

Window Curtains."
Thursday 9 Bovina club. "Window 

'Curtains”
Friday 10. Lakevlew club. “ Win

dow Curtains.”
Saturday I I :  county Judging con

test on bedroom Improvement.
Monday 13' Farwell of Ace
Tuesday 14: Lazbuddy club. ‘ W in

dow Curtains.”
Wednesday 15 Lubbock, 

conference

Each Sunday:

heating devices in his store during to the country rather than the towns 
the past winter, to be found any at this time
where, and with the completion of As an illustration o f thus condition, 
the Installation of this air condition- one of our candidates relates the fact 
ing device for the summer, months, that at one place the lady of the 
he will have one of the most comfor- house had a width of wire screening 
table business rooms, as well as one stretched across the front of her 
o f the most up-to-date drug stores porch.
In the Panhandle. He Is deserving ot The candidate, however, stepped 
compliment for his progressive en- over the baniesters and rapped at 
terprtae. the door, and when the lady opened

Mrs Ralph Miller and son. R. V . the door he asked her If that was the 
and daughter. Joyce, returned this purpose of the screening. She laugh - 

agent's wppk from a vlalt with relatives at ingly told him it was not. but was 
Norman. Oklahoma for the purpose of keeping the chick -

--------  ens o ff
Miss Othelia Hart departed Sun- ----------- o-----------Reporters Meet . . _

Member , of the demonstration for Floydada. wnere she will vt- 
Ctnirch School at 10:00 a m Otho ~  reporters 'ssoclatlon relatives for a while —

WhlteAeld. superintendent. “ n"  £  thp Mrthodls, church st Bo- --------  The weather at Friona for the past
Worship Service and preaching Raturdav af.ernocn Judg- Mrs Am bum. of Floydada. arrived two or three weeks has been such

11:00 a m Carl Dollar, minister "J o f“ 4o  4-H girls' report* was t»k- h' re Sunday for a short visit with that It should In part satisfy the 
Choir practice each m day night. rn Up t> re group, after whlc’i Mis* her daughter. Mrs. Leon Hart. whims of the most critical. It rang

Col O E Thompson. for I have hart MU ford Alexander, chorister. Mrs McGuire, of Oklahoma Lane,
enough experience with elections to pioyd Reeve, pianist. was named as the Parmer county re
know that there will be hosts of vot _  ___a  A  M shor.

Business meeting on Monday night t>°rter delegate to tne A <v
^ ch  course Miss Able Oraham spoke to

IT  MAY BE NEWS

For Count* Cononsslooer. 
Precinct No. 1:

J. M W ALEXANDER
(Re-election).

L F LILLARD.
, k B BEE' SHORT 

W E (TOM ) FROST 
I L  (JIM ) SHAFFER

era that will be so confused and will 
vote for this man when they Intend lhp third
to, and think they are. voting for Col month 
Thompson And If such Is the mo- Young People's 
tive. I  can candidly say that I have Tuesday night, 8:00 
no use whatever for such subterfuge
or chiecanery. nor any man who re . ---------- 0—
*orts to such practices, even In poll-1----------------------------

EKIONA WEATHER

ing from dry and windy to moist and 
quiet, and from almost excessively 
warm to a degree low enough to be

Sunday of

meeting each

A representative of the Star came almost uncomfortable
Several showers havethose present on proper means of re- upon W L  Thom ppn and some oth- 

porting club activities
fallen over

er man. Wednesday afternoon, busily and around the immediate vicnity of 
engaged at repairing a large cater- Friona to the extent that in mast 
pillar tractor, and W J. accosted us1 places sufAcient moisture has fal'.ct 

If we were;to afford a very satisfactory condi-

For District 
JAMES

I t  tor n o  .
W WITHERSPOON

t rs and that is chief’.* why I shal VOTING DATES ON CALENDAR 
never vote for Vernest O Thompson returns for governor and li.uten- 
nor Mr Cowler. for I  place the prac- ant governor
tlces of each, as I understand them Jan 17 Governor and lieu ten- wjth the background of the room 
11111 bpllpvp lAem to be. In the same governor inuagurated. should be a neutral color, cool and
ategory 'Secy Vann M Kennedy of Dem

— ___  ocratlc State Executive Committee At the opening of the meeting wa;
Lawrence LiUard » « «  m town Mon- points out an error In Act of 45th a aoriK drill by Mrs Alta Roberson 

day afternoon and was telling me Legislature, fixing convention onr Report from county council meetini 
JODOK about the Parmer County Rifle Club WPek prior to date an which Demo trv Mrs Lee Thompson, delegate
heard of the doodle" bug doing any beginning its regular shoots for this CTatjc Executive Committee can was given Mrs Clyde Perkins, dele- 
harm to anything or anybody, and season, over at its rifle range at Bovi- meet to canvass election returns gate, and Mrs R. L Henson, alter 
they seemed to agree with me on na 1 bare always liked to -hoot, but -Unleas this date u  changed ti Sept pate, were named to attend the A 
that point never had the opportunity to dr u  according to old law, the con- ^  m  short course

much of it. especially In the mannei yentlon presumably will be unable visitors were Mesdames Oswell
But one at the men did n<>t teem anc! for thr S’UfPo^e of improving my ^  announce official nominations Jones and Lester Smith, members 

quite satisfied with the dis- , sal on or marksman-hip. and It occur* to me for jtate offices Properly the state Mesdames F E Kepley. O. T  Wat

Oklahoma Lane (  lub
Proper hanging of window shades with the remark that 

and curtains was given at a meeting looking for news, we had It right tion for crop planting, while In some 
of the Oklahoma Lane club June 6. there localities heavy rains have fallen and
In the Methodist church by Mis; Upon our Inquiry as to what the m others only light snowers or none 

rial! lemonstratoi N M  RUM bs bo rapUed You tl ill 
The curtains, having a lot to do have caught me at work

practice would be great convention should meet Sept.
----------- o-----------

13conversation about the varlots bugs |hat such 
and he chirped in with the expret- •Port, 
sion that. In hla opinion a lot of th» Mrs Shorty Reece and sons and
"small-fry" state and federal potltl- I not *ltl>er of the A 0  Drake were stiopping in
cians. as well as some of the ' higher- candidates referred to above and I Hereford Friday.
upa’ may be attacked by tumble h»ve  formed the opinions herein ex ______
bugs" sooner or later I would men- Ptrsaed slmplv from what I  have Me* Preston McCombs and small
ban his name but I  am afraid
would embarraas him. and I  do not Paper* and from the franked liters 
intentionally do anything to embar- turp 
rasa any of my friends ~~

PMImoph*

from what I  have 
It heard on the streets or read ui tht daughter. Norma Lee. of Dallas. Tex

as. arrived here Thursday for a few 
days visit in the home of Mr and

And here is something else that I 
heard some parties talking about It 
appear* that there Is a man who 
goes to the Star office every Friday 
for a copy of the Star, and as I un
derstood the conversation when thr 
man went for a copy of the paper 
last Friday morning Uncle John 
handed him one. and a bystander 
made some remark about there bemg 
some good reading matter In It: and

My
< Author Unknown >

I alius argv that a man 
Who doe* about the best he can. 
Is plenty good enough to suit 
This lower mundane mstttue 
No matter if his dally walk 
Is subject for his neighbor * talk 
And critic minds of every whim 
Jest all get up and go for him'

Mr*. D E Habbmga and friends
Mr* McCombs Is a sister o! Mr Hab- 
binga and has visited here many 
times 8he was formerly Miss Rena 
Habbinga and nas many friends 
here

- — — « -----------------
DROVE TO LUBBOCK

kins. E A Hrcmas. H L  Agee. J R 
Caldwell. Ed McOulre. C. B Wat 
kins. Levi Johnson. Tom Foster. Sam 
Sides. E M Deaton. Lee Thompson 
Alla Roberson. Clyde Magness, an* 
R L. Henson

Short Course at College Station Mrs 
:Crlm is being sent by the councL’ 
land Mrs Wiley by the club.

The club quilt Is to be given away 
Friday night. June 10 at the school 

I house
There were eight members present 

and two visitors. Mesdames Luther | writing—Wednesday 
Hollis and Marvin Mason

----------- o-----------
COUNTY AGENT

Weekly Schedule:
Wednesday 8: Friona 
Thursday fl: Friona 
Friday 10 through Wednesday 15 

Farwell ofAce. providing distribution 
of poison bran is not begun, and if 
so. the agent will also spend Frida* 
and Saturday in Friona

Council Meets
The county home demonstration 

council met at the Bovina Method
ist church on June 4

In the absence of the finance 
chairman Mrs Frank Hastings gave 
a report of the finances

A sponsor for the 4-H Club girls 
trip to College Station was elected 
Mrs Billy Aklerson of Rhea war 
first and Mrs. Bose Abrams of Mid 

,,, way was second.
W ar‘ It was voted that each club that 
Mlss did not take part In the fun might

We have had at least three light 
winters during the past week and a 
half, lasting from a few hours to a 
day in length, which hav." se
parated by as many short 'm iner.- 
or springtime seasons But altogether 
there has been little of which to com
plain exceot In those lacilities where 
not enough rain has fallen to insure 
good farming conditolns. At this 

afternoon- - it 
nas become very m irh like real sum
mertime

----------- o-----------
The Buchanan Imr.’ement Compa

ny sold two new tractors this week. 
One each to Ervin Johnson and Gor
don Massie.

Paul Spring, who has been attend
ing college at Lubbock during the 
past winter and spring, has returned 
home for the summer vacation.

Mrs V M Settle. Mis C P 
ren. Mrs Harry Whitley and

-----------» ---------- Oladys Settle drove to Lubbock, on much a* they could to fin-
Mr and Mrs Rav I^andrum en- T u*s^ *y M.l5> E^,th ®PlUe * h0 ance the girls sponsor's trip as

the man said, one doe* not need t o ' j g ^  a very pleaaant trip to Carla- J1** attending business colle—
read It to know what Is In it -Just and through the Cavern the hoime wit: them
smell of It. | past weekend

Now it occurs to me that anyone

Mias Edith will spend a week of 
vacation visiting with home folk, 
after which she will return to Lub
bock to resume her studies

council was low on funds
Mrs J. W Crtm gave an educat

ional report on the commissioner ? 
luncheon

“ Cheerio My Deario
C a s t  O f  C h a r a c t o a s

M

Melchizedek 
Desdemnna 
Sne Graham 
Cherry Holt 
Dick Graham 
Saphronio Sprtchett 
Fifi
Tommy Tarrant
Mr*. T. Jefferson Johns
Gwenneth Johns
Lord Cuthbert Twillinj(ham
Snod*bury

Director, (

HIGH SCHOOI 
June 14,

Admiavou

Forest Osburn 
Mattie Faye Coldiron 

Rose!la Landrum 
Orma White 

l^eetSprin*! 
Alice Guyer 

Ouida Hell 
R B. Dill 

Alio Reeve 
Martha Clement* 
Raymond Baker 

Lloyd Brewer
). F. Lange

AUDITORIUM
8:30. Y M

15c • 25c

Mr and Mrs Harlan O'Rrar have 
moved into one of H D Mi-ade's re
sidence properties In the north part 
of town

Mr and Mrs J V Fulk- and Mrs 
Dobbin* were shopping in Clovis 
Tuesday afternoon

Midway Club
The Midway Home Demonstration 

Club met Tuesday, June 2. at the 
school building.

Miss Margaret St Clair, county 
demonstrator gave a lesson on Dress
ing Up the Bed Room Windows.” 

Mrs J W Crtm and Mrs R E
Wa were elected delegates to the

There Is No Question
<;|«)UM) FEED

Make* Better Stock

CLKAN SEKD
Make Better Crop*

I do Both l he Grinding And The Cleaning. And Am 
Always On The Job-

I S o l i c i t  ^ o n r  B u s m e n ,

J. A. GUYER, Manager.

Johnson’s Cash Grocery T*>
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY. JUNE 11. I4.W

We Reserve Right T o  L IM IT  Quantities.

TEA | *7
Schillings 1 / C
one fourth pound

MEAL 'J r\
Packard Best C  
20 pound sack

Marshmcllows
one half pound 7c BREAD

16 oz. Loaf 8c
l-l ACHES
No. 10 Can 4()cTOMATOESJ Can 6c
Crean Beans
Fresh. 3 lbs. 17cHOMINY

No. 2 Can 6c
Pork and Beans, 16 ok. Can 5c

ALW AYS THE BEST
In Everything

(Juiolinr, Kerosene, 'Distillate, Oils, Qreases, '77ires, 
Jlccessottes. 'Parts

QUALITY, PRICES AND EFFICIENT SERVIC WITH A
SMILE.

We Court Your Friendship and I'atronagc-

F'Tiona Consumers Compau'f
ELROY WILSON, Mgr.
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MOLINE
1WHEATLAND.

DISC PIOWS
-------------------

283
•iil i

/fc GREAT 
LANDAND 

HONEY SAYERS
Cut your plowing costs in halt with the original M M big disc 

Wheatland plow—because of its wide cut and light draft in com
parison with any moldboard plow The Moline does a better job 
of plowing, from 3 to 9 inches deep. It scours well and is remarkably 
free from clogging with its big 26 inch discs, spaced 10 inches apart 
The plowing job compares favorably with a moldboard plowed held 
that has been nicely harrowed

Prepares an ideal seed bed for small grain—BECAUSE it mixes 
trash and stubble with the soil in such a way that there are no air 
pockets, and there is good capillary action between subsoil and seed 
bed.

The Moline Wheatland disc plow is strong, sturdy and rigid, 
built entirely of strong steel bar angles and castings. Farmers say 
it "can't wear out or give." Other important points also make it the 
outstanding plow of its kind on the market today.

Come in and get free literature and complete facts. Let us show 
you how it cuts your plowing bill. The Moline Wheatland is also 
ideal for summer fallowing . . . gets the weeds and moves all the 
ground.

4. 6, 8 and 10 foot sizes

P IO W IN C  AND SEEDINC 
IN ONE OPERATION

Equipped with a Monitor seed
ing attachment shown above. 
Your Moline Wheatland plow 
does the plowing, seeding and 
harrowing in one trip over the 
held. . . .  A big saving where 
grain prices are low. This once
over outfit prepares a good seed 
bed, does an excellent job of 
drilling or broadcasting, and all 
in a shorter time and at less ex
pense. Stop in and get all the 
facts.

MISSIONARY FROM AFRICA VI. 
SITS FIUONA

Maurer Machinery Company
FRIONA : TEXAS.

For Your Heavy Trader Lo:cL —

( . * * 1

W e  Recommend the New

McCORMICK-D FARING 
TRACTOR-TRAILER

111 tne Ai'H
Wsti^Rho’.i e

•  Th is  new t r a c t o r - t r a i l e r  
brings yi»-j 5.000 lb capacity in 
a simple, strong trailer weigh 
ing from 6M to 1.080 |>ounds 
with various equipment

•-'ourteen important features 
ol construction make it th» 
most satisfactory tractor-trailei 
•n the market Among lh.-«r 
features are all steel const m« 
tion: electric welding si hi* 
different points, p ressed  steel 
automobile type wheels, a.I 

-table ta|H-red rollei bearings 
heels. internal expanding

fully enclosed brakes; auto
matic brake control which ap
plies traiNr brakes when tractor 
,a slowed down or stopped; 
A 00 x 16 pneumatic tires; auto
type eteering. adjustable reach;
hannel strel axles; channel 

steel oscillating bolster: and a 
wide range of equipment to 
meet every requirement

vW suggest that you stop in 
n I I he s t o r e  and  see  th e  
M , < Iirmtck I leering 1 rartor- 

I r« Iri SH e**’ i* hit

lull J. tails.

BUCHANAN
Implement Company

“Whrrp Service Is Actual And Pcrmauenf”

Th< Messrs fV L  BJe-Wie and Bib M. J I* Martin of New Mexico 
*  iJhlrley of Lwxboddy. were business arrived here last week for a few day- 

el si tors here, Wednesday visit with friends

Missionary Reece, from South AT - 
rioj, big son, Boyd Reece, and his 
niei i Helen Pearl Bcott, gave a very 
interesting lecture last Friday night, 
Juiif 3rd. at live Hixth Street Church 
of Cluiat, giving a brief outline of 
then work at tluula Mission, where 
they have been for the past nine 
ytarv

The church owns several hundred I 
acres there and has schools on a 
part of the tract, and also uses a 
port :on of It for farming They have 
three Bible lessons each day tn 
school and are also teaching the na
tives how to farm We have several 
natives in the held preaching the 

i gospel now.
The Reece's and Helen Pearl are 

• here for two years Helen Poarl and 
| Boyd etudying foreign languages In 
Abilene. Texas. Christian College, 
precaring to return to Africa In 1939 
to complete the translation of the 
Bibit into the Afucan language, 
whe h they began last year and have 
foui books of the New Testament 
completed now

Mr A O. Drake and sons. Ar
thur und Earl, drove over to Mule- 
sImm Thursday evening Earl went 
from there to Outhrte Texas where 
he o  employed.

The Mesdamcs Bivtn Strong and 
Ei i Carter of Hereford, were visitors 
Tu> lay evening. In the home of Mrs 
Chi Jiilster and daughter. Miss Mel- 
sia

Mrs Ruth Pipkin of Abernathy. 
T i xas, arrived here Tuesday, for an 
Indefinite visit In the home of Mr 
and Mrs I) E Fallwrll. Mrs Pipkin | 
is Mrs Fallwtll's mother

Mr Marvin Thomas, of Hereford, i 
| wa .een in Frlona. Wednesday

Mtsa Ona Bartley, of Amarillo, 
•spent last week as the burst of Miss 
Nellie Cross, here

Miss Joye« Iainrtrum was a Here-j 
ford isltor Wednesday

Mr and Mrs Shorty Reece and 
• sons Mrs A O Drake, and MLss 
Marlene Winchester were Clovis. N 
M . Unitors. Friday

Mi Obie Sheets w*s seen in Am i 
rlllo Sunday

Mi Fred Rogers was a business 
caller in Hereford, Friday

• r s -  t - i m a  i i - /

-
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RElrtiiiEMATOR

The Weitinghoute Meat- 

Keeper provider all three 

requirement! for keeping 

meat! freth: (1) It keep! 

meat! COLD. (2) CO N - 

SELVES MOISTURE to

k - 'p  meat! from dryi-j 

out, (3) c ircu la te ! air 

AROUND ths m-!t.

Let u! tell you abojf the 

many other foaljrei of tht 

W sit inghoui* refriger- 

e t o r i , . . a n d  eipecia / 

our eaiy terms.

TExns-nEui me it. )  
m units come r,v

uund Hums of Pompeii in 1*1!
The ruins of Pompeii were urn ov 

ered in 1719

At Foot of ( Ins'
Grandpa llow are you "(ting on 

at school, my boy'
Tommy—Fine, granrip. Center- 

forward in f<H'to«!l ?'••* ng ' b» k 
in levsonx.

Not Ho Lively
Old timer - How do you like our 

little town*
Visit or—It's the flist cemetery 

Uiat I ever saw with lights in it

Ditiy Dialogue*
Joe Prep Waiter, gimme s poik 

chop with Fiench fried potatoes, 
and t>e sure to have the cf op lean

v. ■ Ym i  Which way, s ir '

The Messrs T. N Jasper sad J P Miss Lora Mae McFarland arrive 
Martin were business visitors In Far- here Saturday from Wellington 
well. Wednesday Texas, where she ha» been teaching

— ■■ school the past term

*  -  -  The t eal Hill
l.x 0 oid I ir e*v i • most have 

1 A tTank #| p»ri ,,f |i , rnst | . gl>t
Orlfflth. I )  E Habbmga. B F War- some bill* to pay 
ren and Ems Cummings and child siuvaiing Tenant—Tiun t-t take 
ren were among Fnona visit on  at yye quartet and p-pav rout c-c-coal 
the Pioneer Celebration. Thursdav taill Hmislon Post

Mr and Mrs Ray Landrum Mr 
J I. IjuKlruir. and daughter. Miss 
\ Ella Marie. visited relatives in Hale 
Cei/er, Texas. Monday They took 
Mr Landrum, who will remain there 
to operate htx store m;hlrh he re
cently moved from here

The Mesdames Preston McCombs 
o f D&lla Texas, and Neva Raybon 
were Clovis New Mexico, visitor*. on 
Thursdnv evening

Mr and Mrs Wayne Kiddle of 
Portales. New Mexico, ore visiting 
here in tlie home of Mr Riddle’s pa
rents

L B Red vine of Hereford was a 
Frlona visitor. Thursday

Mrs Carrie LUlard » !<  -.een tn 
Clovis. New Mexico Friday.

Mr and Mrs Audley Alexander 
ind small daughter, of Muleshoe, 
Texas, spent the weekend here, in the 
dome of Mr nnd Mrs .! M W Alex
ander.

Mr Eddie Jones, of Amarillo Tex
as. was a business visitor here laat 
week

Mr Shelby Jersig. of Bovina was 
<en in Fnona. Wednesday

in ,rn.nl Centigrade Thrrnximeler
The centigrade thermometer was 

invented by Anders Cel- is, . 
Swede, in 1742

The Pessimist
A pessimist is usually a man wl 

has money and knows how to keep 
it

SEE THE 1938 “FULL JEWELED"

GLEANER
BALDWIN 12-FOOT COMBINE.

Every Bearing is Hither A Ball or Roller Bearing
Assures Longer Life. - - - - Requires Less Power.

The Gleaner has been proved proved in the field and is 
not a theoretically built combine. Its many [mtented features, 
its simple, compact design, its ability to perform efficiency 
under A L L  conditions, have established its popularity a- 
mong the farmers.

THESE FEATURES WILL INTEREST
YOU

The Auger Conveyor Feeder, (no canvases and no intri
cate feeder mechanisms) rasp cylinder, (no chopping, chew
ing or cracking) raddle separator with couble fan system of 
separating and cleaning — saves more gram — cleans better.

GENUINE GLEANER I* A RTS Al \\ AYS 
on HAND.

B. T. GALLOWAY
FRIONA, TEXAS

OUR ADDED EQUIPMEN1
Has Increased our Facilities for getting out the work.

HOULE7 T S HELPY SELF} L A U N D R Y
“ W e take the work out of wash.”

E. E. Houlette, Proprietor

GREETING
T O  A L L  O UR PA TR O N S

Being Strangers Among You
It is our desire to meet all the people of the Friona 
Community and form your Friendship and assure 

You that we are here to give you the PEST of

SERVICE
WK INVITE YOUK FRIENDSHIP. PATRON- 

ACE AND YOUR CO-OPERATION

G U Y HEN NETT, Mgr. 
I'riona Wheat Growers, Inc.

Just 
a Little 

Smile

How \hout Trousers?
Jim I hear you've taken up golf 

What do you go around in?
Mike—Well, in a sweater usu

ally.

NOT SO SM Al.l

lit  WAS NO C.KNTI F.MAN

An Irish fireman, at a big blaze 
in Dublin, managed to climb into a 
burning bedroom at the top of the 
building and bring out a woman 
from the flames When he was half 
way down the ladder, says Answers 
Magazine he lost his hold and fell 
heavily to the ground with the wom
an on top of him

A doctor rushed up. but found that 
no damage had been done

"You 're a brave man. Pat "  said 
the doclor, shaking him by the 
hand

The Irishman rubbed his injuries
"Begorrah, Oi may be that, but 

Oi m no gentleman, or Ot'd have 
let the lady go flrst'”

Quite Different
"H al Ha Hingham laughed 

"You poor old henpecked' I saw 
you yesterday sewing a button on 
your coal Ha! H a !"

Henpe< ked looked dignified "That 
you did not,”  he replied with aome 
warmth.

Hmgham't fa ir fell " I  tell you 
I did.”  he lepl ed “ I taw you 
w«»fc rr" own eves over the garden 
V ote  •

lf«\p*> «ed gave s supenor smile 
" I  tell you you didn’t.”  he repl ed 
“ it was m* w fe’ s coat "

"You 're not going to bury your
self in this little bit of a town, are 
you?”

"No, that'll not be neceaaary— 
we're not so small aa not to have 
an undertaker, you know ”

F.rho Answers
Guide—-There is a wonderful echo 

here Just shout as loud as you 
can "Two pinta of beer!”

Tourist (after shouting aa he was 
told)—I can hear nothing.

Guide—Never mind Here comes 
the landlord with the beer

Standard Rates
King Arthur How much wilt thou 

take for that auit of armor, Lance' 
Sn Lancelot—Three cents an 

ounce, sire It's first-class mail.— 
Family Circle

Damp Dry
,’ atient Farent -What on earth ta 

the matter now? '
Young Hopeful (who has been 

bathing with hta biggar brothar)— 
Willie dropped the towel In the wa
ter and he's dried ns a wntter 
1 was befera
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Only Hay He Knew
“ Doctor," said the patient, " I 'm  

bothered with a curious pain. When 
I bend forward, stretch out my arms 
and make a semi-circular move
ment with them. I feel a sharp stab 
in my left shoulder."

“ But," said the doctor, amazed, 
“ why on earth make such mo
tions?"

The patient looked at him care
fully.

"Well, doctor," he said, " i f  you 
know any other way for a man to 
get into his overcoat, I wish you 
would tell me.” —Stray Stories Mag 
azine.

In Action
An ex-naval gunner's mate dozed 

off in front of the kitchen stove and 
let his evening paper fall against 
the red-hot bars.

“ F ire !”  exclaimed his startled 
wife, and the paper blazed up.

Waking up with a start, the gun
ner rammed the cat into the oven, 
banged the door and roared, 
“ Ready, sir."

Between Friends
“ Say. old chap, you’ re a good 

friend of mine, aren't you?”
“ Sure. And you're a good friend 

of mine, aren't you?”
"Sure. And say, I want to bor

row ten dollars."
“ Quiet, Fido, quiet. Listen. So 

do I, and if you can find anybody 
with a few bucks to spare, let me 
know, will you?"

Why Not?
“ How do you do, Dr. McGregor?”  

said Jones, addressing a tall Scot 
in the local bar.

"Y e 'v e  made a mistake. I'm  no' 
Dr. McGregor."

"No? Well then you must have a 
double."

“ Thank you. I will that!" was 
the reply.

HARD TO FIND

Moth—Well, a good all-wool suit 
is worth it.

Being Explicit
Nervous Householder — Who’s 

there?
Burglar—Nobody.
Nervous Householder—Who else?

SHOULD KNOW BETTER

s r -

M 1 t f e

■ They apparently had not met for !
Thinking of Her
■ a a f l j r l

They

DEM HIRED

in

"She got VCry angry when be 
kissed her dh thk impulse "

" I  dbn'f know1 Whierh’that ik, but 
it may be a sensitive kf*»t '*

| some time. They were sitting g 
' the gloaming, listen in g to the lan- 
gouroua roll of the aea below.

"And you say you were in the 
town where I live last week?" she 
murmured softly.

“ Y ea !"
"And you thought of m s  John?" 

ghe jrooed, v ,..e * • '
I "A y. J did, ’ replied John. "1 
said to myself. ’Whyi isn't this 

I where what's-her-name Uvea?' "

Good Reason
Oldest Inhabitant—-I be ninety- 

fotir years of age. air, end I haven’t 
got ah enemy in the world.

Village Paraon—That is a most 
beautiful thought, William.

Oldest Inhabitant- Ay, so it be, 
str. I've  outlived 'em all.

f Teacher— Ate the Orest Lakes al 
about the same size, Bessie* 

Beaeie—I think there's one sups
j r»or to the rest.

Mysterious
First Boarder—What's this in my 

: plafe?
Second Boarder—It may be soup. 

It s happened here once or twice 
I lately

Robinson’s liquor was disappear
ing in a manner which he thought 
suspicious. So he talked to his 
new housekeeper about it.

"Your predecessor," he said, 
"was a very trustworthy woman. 
You see that bottle— ’ ’

" I  hope, sir,”  interrupted the 
housekeeper, "you don’t think that 
I would stoop to touch it. I come 
from honest English parents, and—”  

“ I ’m not grumbling at your par
ents,”  retorted Robinson. “ It ’s your 
Scotch extraction that I ’m complain
ing o f."—Montreal Star.

II.ui llcr I...Her
An eight-year-old girl is pioneer

ing in her first year of public school 
after three years in a small private
school.

She told her mother one of her 
little classmates had asked her if 
she ever had a tutor, and said she 
had answered, “ Of course.”

“ Why did you tell her that?”  the 
mother inquired. “ Do you know 
what a tutor is?"

"O f course I do, mother,”  re
plied the little girl with a patroniz
ing smirk, " it 's  something to toot 
on !"—Kansas City Star.

O l’T OF THE PICTURE

FYRESSES with v-necks and 
short sleeves, easy to put on, 

and with no ruffles or fussy de
tails to keep you long at the iron
ing board! That’s the main and 
most important fashion for sum
mer time, and here are two par
ticularly smart styles that you can 
quickly and easily make at home, 
even if you haven’t had much ex
perience in sewing. A detailed

Use Odds. Ends for 
Crocheted Rag Rug

By RUTH W YETH SPEARS

'T 'H E  diagram shows how the 
contrasting squares are ar

ranged to give the rug its inter
esting design. Whatever color 
scheme you use, black will be 
most effective for Joining the 
squares and for an edging of sin
gle crochet around the outside of 
the rug. If the materials you have 
are not the colors you want, don't 
forget there is always the dye pot. 
Producing your own colors may 
be the most exciting part of rug 
making.

A  crocheted rag rug like the 
one shown here uses odds and

TT^prrni

ends. Wool rags make a nicer 
rug than cotton, or rug yarn may 
be substituted if desired. Either 
a wood or large steel crochet hook 
is used. The rug shown here 
measures 36 by 21 inches. The 
5-inch squares are made separate
ly in single crochet stitch and 
then joined with crochet slip- | 
stitch. I f  rags are used, tear or | 
cut the strips not more than 1V4 
inches wide, and work with the raw 
edges turned in as shown here at 
A. Measure each square carefully 
so they will all be exactly the 
same size. Full instructions for 
slip covers for side chairs like the 
one shown are in the book offered 
below.

NOTE: Every Homemaker
should have a copy of Mrs. Spears’ 
book SEWING, for the Home Dec
orator. Forty-eight pages of illus
trated directions for making slip
covers and curtains; also dressing 
tables; lampshades and other use
ful articles for the home. Price 
25 cents postpaid (coin preferred). 
Address Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Des- 
plaines St., Chicago, 111.

sew cl art comes with each | .it- ■A

Slenderising Shirtwaist Dress.
If you take a woman's size, 

choose this smart tailored type 
with notched collar, short kimona 
sleeves, and action pleats in the 
skirt. It's cool and unhampering 
for housework, and tailored 
enough so that you can drive to 
the station and go shopping In it, 
too. Gingham, percale, seersuck
er or tub silk are smart materials 
for it.
Basque Frock With Dainty Frill*.

This charming dress is extreme
ly becoming to slim, youthful fig
ures, with its snug bodice, puff 
sleeves and wide revers. A fash
ion you'll enjoy for home wear and 
afternoon parties all summer long. 
This design will be lovely in any 
dainty cotton that you like—dotted 
Swiss, dimity, lawn and linen, 
light or dark, with white cuffs and 

| revers to make it look so cool and 
fresh.

The Patterns.
1462 is designed for sizes 34, 36,

38, 40, 42 . 44 and 46. Size 36 re
quires 4'4 yards of 35-inch ma
terial.

1453 is designed for sizes 12, 14,
16, 18 and 20. Size 14 requires 4Vfc 
yards of 35-inch material, plus H 
yard contrasting for collar and 
cuffs, and 2*4 yards lace or edging 
to trim as pictured.

Spring-Summer Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara 

Bell Spring and Summer Pattern 
Book which is now ready. It con
tains 109 attractive, practical and 
becoming designs. The Barbara 
Bell patterns are well planned, ac
curately cut and easy to follow. 
Each pattern includes a sew-chart 
which enables even a beginner to 
cut and make her own clothes.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111, 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

C  Bell Syndicate — W N U  Service,

^Isk Me Another
#  A General Quit

The Question*
1. Why are Frenchmen called 

frogs?
2. What battle was won on May 

1, 1898, that gave the United States 
an empire?

3. What does the German word 
"H e il”  mean?

4. From » r t  in are the Petui'-yl- ^  
vania Dutch descended?

The Answers
1. During the early years of Its 

history the streets of Paris were 
so quaggy that the French court 
in derision called the inhabitants 
frogs.

2. The Battle of Manila Bay. By 
the treaty of Paris, December 10,
1898, the Philippine islands were 
ceded to the United States.

3. Hail.
4. The Germans.

Mow / ) Von the
EA SY WAY with
^/Coleman

HEATING Iron
Thousand* o f women have 

banished "ironing clay Hues” 
with this tune-saving, work* 
saving C oleman Iron. l>rnuin«
instant-lighting. Entirely self* 
heating. Entire ironing surf 
Is evenly heated, witn a

ntirc ironing surface 
hot

point and hot edges. Iron  
less effort, in one-third 

time. D o  your ne*t iron
ing with the Instant- 
Lighting Coleman. It’s 
a wonderful time and 
labor saver. Sea U at 
your dealer's.
W R ITE  I Send p o e t  

card for free folder 
and full details. 
Address Dept HU J J J  

T H E  C O L E M A N  ( A M P  A N D  S T O V E  C O .
Wichita, Hans.i Chisago. Ill j rhlladalphla. Pa.| 

Lea Aegalas, Calif itSZSW)

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO
DIZZY DRAMAS

Now I'kit log

By Joe Bowers
" PLANS"

WM6COOWPUW T” 
l iv in g  Ro o m  Pt a n  -  J

A H ' \\\ • ,
COWLS TH E

— kK S fcgV  \ FuKN*TURt

-  r

( instalm ent  )
s—-jerv PLAN  -------

n  / A w i >

r>
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Robertson 
H at Remedy  
fo r  G loom

WHO’S 
NEWS 
THIS 

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

CZECHOSLOVAKIA  and all that 
may hang on its destiny is just 

an added starter in the up-and- 
coming cosmos of A. W. Robertson, 

chairman of the 
board of the West- 
inghouse Electric 
& Manufacturing 
company.

It is the always assured and hope
ful Mr. Robertson who announces his 
company will spend $12,000,000 on 
additions and betterments this year, 
and, from where Mr. Robertson sits, 
that’s just a couple of white chips 
compared to spendings to come.

Mr. Robertson is the H. G. Wells 
of industry. His “ shape of things 
to come,”  which he has been outlin
ing for the last year or two, includes 
the following specifications:

Migratory humans, shifting 
north and south like the birds. 
“ Just whether the children will 
be horn in the North or the 
South,”  he said, “ is not quite 
clear to me, but I expert we 
will follow the policy of (he 
birds and have the children in 
the North."

Windowless houses, pasteur
ised air, and artificial sunlight.

One-man planes, with folding 
wings, kept in the hall rack, 
with the umbrellas.

Pocket radios for two-way 
talk with anybody, anywhere.

Noiseless cities with double- 
deck streets.

Flat houses, with a push but
ton crane which will park the 
the auto on the roof.
He was a farm and village boy at 

Panama, New York, chore boy and 
rustler in his youth and hence not 
through grammar school until he 
was seventeen. Then he studied law 
in a country office, entered prac
tice, got corporations for clients and 
then began owning and operating 
them.

At forty-six he was president of 
the Philadelphia company and now 
heads a $200,000,000 company. He 
pays liberal wage bonuses and 
urges friendly, co-operative rela
tionship between capital and labor.

I T  WAS only a year ago that Rob- 
* ert R. Young, thirty-nine-year- 
old Texan, quite unknown to Wall 
Street, rode herd on the straying 

Van Sweringen 
Young Texan  system and cor- 
Rode H erd  on railed it. It was 
Rail Syttem  a11 bewilderingly 

complicated, but, 
finally sifted down, it appeared that 
Mr. Young had picked up a $3,000,- 
000,000 rail “ empire”  with an orig
inal investment of $225,000.

He is a quiet, inconspicuous, un
assuming man, and now the feature 
writers are just getting around to 
calling him a “ Titan.”

He won a rock and sock 
proxy battle for the control of 
the Chesapeake and Ohio rail
way. Within the last few years, 
he has infiltrated gently into 
high finance, which is just now 
becoming acutely conscious of 
his presence.
His family was in and around 

Canadian, Texas, before the battle 
of the Alamo. They started the
First National Bank of Canadian, 
which is now in the hands of the 
fourth generation.

At Culver Military academy, Rob
ert R. Young was graduated at the 

head of his class. 
Career at its youngest grad-
Culver W a t  uate, and later he
Prophe tic  attended the Unil

versity of Virginia. 
With the Du Ponts in 1916, he got 
his preliminary work-out in finance 
and joined General Motors in 1922. 

In 1932, he founded his own 
Wall Street firm, with Frank F. 
Kolbe. his later associate in the 
Van Sweringen putsch.
Mrs Young is the former Anita 

Ten Eyck O'Keefe, of Williamsburg, 
Va., sister of Georgia O'Keefe, the 
painter. In 1935, they leased Beech- 
wood, (he Astor estate, in Newport.

Mr. Young, a Democrat, like his 
father, paid $15,000 for a consign
ment of those famous Democratic 
convention books, which congress
men, badgering him at a senate 
hearing, insisted wasn't nearly so 
much of a bargain as the Van 
Sweringen deal. “ You are a big
ger sucker than 1 thought you 
were," said Senator Wheeler.

£  ConftolMatrri New a FtuUurva.
WNU a*rv lr « .

----S/H-oking o f S/Htrts---

Softball Led 
Henr i  e li t o 
Big Leagues
By G E O R G E  A. B A R C L A Y

\ rOCNG Tom llenrich used to 
* knock softballs over the play

ground fence and be quite a hero to 
the neighborhood kids.

Now young Tom Henrich knocks 
hard baseballs over the fence in 
American league parks and the wise 
boys predict that future diamond 
historians will rank him in the same 
outfield flight as Tris Speaker, 
Ty Cobb, Babe Ruth and his team
mate, Joe Di Maggio. For Henrich 
is making the fans around the cir
cuit sit up and take notice because 
of his brilliant work as right fielder 
of the New York Yankees and as 
one of the team's sluggers.

It was back In Massilon, Ohio, 
that Tom began playing softball. It 
wasn't long before he found this 
game rather tame and turned to 
sandlot baseball, lie looked so 
good that his father got interested 
and gave him encouragement. 
Townsfolk began talking about 
Tom's uncanny fielding ability and 
his knack of hitting baseballs where 
the fielders weren't.

Soon the Cleveland Indians heard 
about him and one of their scouts 
wired the home office that he was 
one of the finds of the bushes. The 
Indians signed him and then in
dulged in a bit of "cover up play”  
that came to the attention of Com
missioner Kenesaw Mountain Lan
dis. The commissioner declared 
joung Henrich a free agent.

 ̂anks Step In
That all happened in the spring of 

1937. As soon as other big league 
clubs got wind of the fact that Tom 
was footloose, a deluge of scouts 
descended on Tom's home, talked 
with him and then with his father 
«nd tried to induce him to sign.

Tennis I )ilemma
PROFESSIONAL tennis appear* 
* to be at the crossroads. Its futura 
will depend largely on which direc
tion it turns. Small galleries at the 
national professional tennis cham
pionship tournaments this year pre 
sage a diminishing of public Inter
est In the pro game unless several 
remedies are applied.

Followers of the game point out 
that the top-notch pro talent does not 
compete in the national professional 
tournaments ns does the top pro tal
ent in golf. They cite the example

WHAT to EAT and WHY

Languages of Nations
Switzerland is not the only nation 

having more than one official lan
guage. Palestine has three recog
nized tongues, English, Hebrew and 
Arabic. Actually more than one 
language is spoke In every country 
In Europe but one, Portugal is the 
only nation having a single lan
guage. In Asia, India has 220 dis
tinct vernacular languages. But 
even with four languages Swit
zerland is not finished, says the 
Washington Post. There is still one 
more obscure dialect called Ladin, 
spoken by a small group of people.

TOM HENRICH

The emissaries of Col. Jake Rup- 
pert's New York Yankees talked
most convincingly. Tom was signed 
with them and given a bonus of 
$20 ,000 .

At the time Joe McCarthy hap
pened to be overloaded with out
fielders, so he sent Tom across the 
river to Newark where the Yankees 
maintain their main talent farm. 
At Newark Tom lived up to his ad
vance notices. He got away to a 
good start, was flashy In the field 
and soon was slamming the ball 
all over the International league.

Then the Yanks began to encoun
ter some tough going. The outfield 
powerhouse was crippled by in
juries. Roy Johnson, whom Mc
Carthy had secured from Boston, 
couldn’t get going. Desperate for 
talent, McCarthy sold Johnson to 
the Boston Bees and recalled young 
Tom Henrich from Newark. In
juries then played further into Tom
my's hands. George Selkirk had 
to take time out, on account of a 
bad leg. That put the job of right 
field squarely up to the rookie Hen
rich.

Tommy fulfilled the story-book 
tradition by making good in a big 
way. He proved by hard hitting 
that he had a right to be included 
in the Yanks' Murderers' Row. He 
didn't confine himself to singles or 
doubles, but began punching the ball 
into the bleachers. His fielding 
was sensational and his throw-ins 
from the outfield on close plays were 
every bit as good as his phenomenal 
young colleague, Joe Di Maggio.

Now at twenty one, Tommy Hen- 
rich seems to be on tbe way to a 
great major league career, lie has 
gone at such a pare that there 
seems little likelihood that Selkirk 
will win bark his job from him.

If the Yanks win the American 
league pennant this year, Tom Hen
rich will be one of the reasons. So 
will a former International leaguer 
by the name of Joe Gordon who is 
a second baseman by trade and who 
succeeded the durable Tony Laz- 
zeri, now a member of the Chi
cago Cubs. Henrich and Gordon 
give new coverage to second base 
and right field.

And coming up through U * school 
that developed Gordon and that 
Henrich attended for a while last 
year is another young fellow who, 
the scouts say. will be ready for the 
big show next year. His name is 
Charley Keller and he's an outfield
er. Coming out of the University of 
Maryland last year, he led the In
ternational league in hitting and 
is continuing the pace with Newark 
again this year.

Fred Perry Ellsworth Vines

of Fred Perry and Ellsworth Vines 
probably the greatest players in the 
world today. Both failed to enter 
the national professional champion
ship and did not compete in any of 
the various other tournaments held 
in the South last winter and thi 
spring.

The appearance of either of these 
stars in the championship events 
would insure their success and 
heighten public interest in the tour 
naments. It is explained that Vines 
and Perry can make more money 
playing exhibition matches than 
they can in tournaments. In tourna 
ment play, for example, if Vines 
won both singles and doubles titles 
he wuuld make from $500 to $1,00" 
a week of continuous play. In ex
hibition plav at present his net re 
reipts would far exceed that in a 
day or two.

Still, for the sake of the pro 
game's future, those on the inside 
assert that it would be good busi 
ness for both Vines and Perry to 
enter the professional tournaments 
They might sacrifice some income 
for a week or two, but in the long 
run they would probably make more 
as a result of increased interest in 
the game among fans everywhere 

It has also been suggested that 
closer co-operation be established 
between the pro players and the 
professional association itself.

Here and There—

' I ' l l i :  handicap of being a deal 
* mute doesn't bother John Gray, 

seventeen-year-old nephew of the 
late John McGraw, who lives In 
Mystic, Conn. Baseball is In John's 
blood the same as It was In the 
blood of his famous uncle. Young 
John Is a natural ball player, a good 
hitter and possessed of an agile 
baseball mind. He is the star of the 
Mystic Oral school.

The Cubs last season whipped ev
ery team in the year's series except 
the Pirates, who took them, 13 
games to 9 . . . And it looks as if 
the Pirates are going to be the jinx 
again this year, though it appears 
the Boston Bees and New York 
Giants may soften up the Pirates 
so much that the Cubs can catch on 
to how it’s done . . . Lou Gehrig 
has taken all the charms, rings, 
and other trinkets gathered in his 
baseball wanderings and had them 
made into a bracelet for Mrs. 
Gehrig.

Baseball ()ldster
\ \ THKN a man reaches the ripe 
’  ’  old age of thirty-five in base

ball. he has arrived at the patri
arch stage and is permitted the 
privilege of becoming oracular. 
Such a man Is Charley Gehringer, 
brilliant second baseman of the De
troit Tigers, who seems to have 
caught his second wind as he romps

(?, 4/oulton Qoudiil U/atni -(ijcLinlt

Food Fads and Fallacies
Nationally Known Food Authority Explains 

How They May Endanger Health
By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

' • Eml 39lli SI . N «» York City.

\S SCIENCE and civilization have progressed, painstaking 
investigators have sought to replace ignorance with 

knowledge, to substitute truth for superstition. But in spite 
of tneir efforts, our eating habits are still influenced by a 
multitude of food fads and fancies, which should have no
place in this enlightened age ----------------------------------------

Nome of these are harmless: j Another false idea is the wide 
others may endanger health. And 
the homemaker must learn to 
ilistirifiuish between fart anil 
fancy.

— A—
FisH I* Not a Brain Food

One of the most persistent 
fallacies is the notion that 
certain kinds of food are es
pecially beneficial for certain 
parts of the body. Many peo
ple believe that fish is a brain 
food and celery a nerve tonic. Let
tuce is thought to be a soporific.
None of these things is true.

The idea regarding fish probably 
arose because fish contains phos

phorus and the 1 
brain also contains 
phosphorus. H ow

■ l mr~‘ T 1
could in-

™ I  cri • : .in j-- icr
________  merely by eating

ly, there nothing 
*° The tira'n' 
like parts
the body, requires 
a balanced diet. No 

case has ever been reported of a 
man soothing the irritated nerves 
of his wife by feeding her celery.
And as for lettuce, it is a fine 
source of minerals, vitamins and 
gentle roughage, but it does not 
contain any narcotic drug that in
duces sleep.

— A —

Other Fallacies Disproved 
Science has exploded many

spread notion that milk must be 
sipped slowly or it will be difficult 
to digest. This has been refuted 
by a widely known investigator 
who made many tests. One day 
he fed a man a pint of milk in | 
10 seconds. The next day the same 

| man was fed the same amount of 
rnilk in 10 minutes. On both oc
casions the contents of the storm : 
ach were examined a half hour ! 
later.

It was discovered that the milk 
which was drunk in 10 seconds 
had formed smaller curds than the 
milk which was sipped in 10 min 
utes. And in both cases, the curds 
were of practically the same con
sistency.

Water With Meals?
It is widely held that water 

should not be taken with meals, 
the argument being that it dilutes 
the gastric juice and thus inter
feres with digestion. This sounds 
logical and many people have 
been fooled But the truth of the 
matter is that water stimulates 
the flow of the digestive juices 
and careful research has estab
lished that normally, water taken 
with meals in reasonable quanti
ties aids digestion.

a
Danger of Half Truth*

The most insidious food falla
cies are those which contain some 
portion of truth -for example, the 

| belief that cooked fruit is more 
wholesome than raw fruit It it 

I true that cooking increases the di
gestibility of some fruits and also 

I has a sterilizing effect. On the

Are You

( J i s e x u r e i g h t ?

You can

R E D U C E
Safely • Surely • Comfortably

SenJ for Tbtt Free Hit lie tm  
Offer i J  by C Houxtom Oumdut

Headers of lim newspaper are 
invited lowruetof- Houston 
(joudiss, at 6 b i t  59th Street, 
New Y ork ( liy, for his scien
tific Reducing Bulletin, which 
shows how to reduce by the 
safe and sane method of 
counting calories

• 7 be bulletin u complete with e 
ebsn itvurng the ts lorn  tslue qf 
s it  the tommomh uxed food* snd 
(vmtsem iample menss lust jem ism 
Mir s i s guide to tom forlsblt andt  SI s gut

besltnfmi /  weight rsdmitrt

common notions about vegetables other hand, most fruits are easily 
which may change your ideas of digested in the raw state, are
what is best to buy and eat. Many 
homemakers prefer lettuce that is 
light green in color and they be
lieve that string beans which snap 
are superior in quality. But it has 
been demonstrated that deep 
green lettuce is much richer in 
vitamins and that a snap in string 
beans merely indicates that the 
beans have been kept in a cold, 
moist place.

—At—
False Notions About Fruit

A score of superstitions cling to 
the eating of fruits. There is a 
false notion that acid-tasting fruits 
cause or aggravate rheumatism, I 
because they produce “ acidity." | 
The truth is that most fruits, re 
gardless of their acid taste, leave 
an alkaline ash following diges
tion.

One often hears that fruit should 
not be taken at the same time as 
milk because the fruit acids will 
cause the milk to curdle. But the 
fact is that milk is always cur
dled in the stomach by the hydro
chloric acid.

more palatable and richer in vita
mins.

A widespread belief which has a 
small portion, but only a small 
portion of truth, is that whole 
wheat bread is vastly superior to 
white bread. Whole wheat bread 
contains more minerals, vitamins 
and roughage than white bread. 
But the minerals and vitamins 
lacking in white bread can easily 
be supplied by other common 
foods, and there is no justification 
for going to the extreme of omit
ting white bread entirely from the 
diet.

For more harmful than the fal
lacies regarding individual foods 
are the fad diets constantly put 
forth by those who seek to ex
ploit the homemaker's desire for 
dietetic knowledge.

Foods Not Incompatible
A fad diet which has gained a 

large number of adherents in re
cent years is based on the notion 
that certain foods — notably 
starches and proteins—are incom
patible and should not be con
sumed at the same meal because 
they cannot be digested at the 
same time. It is interesting to 
note that this fad has been con
demned by the medical profession 
and that a physician of the high
est standing has proved clinically 
that starches and proteins do not 
interfere with one another in the 
stomach.

The fallacy of this theory is fur
ther appreciated when one real
izes that there are few pure pro
teins or pure carbohydrates, most 
foods containing varying propor
tions of protein, carbohydrate and 
fat. Such foods as dried peas and 
beans and whole grain cereals 
contain a substantial percentage 
of both starch and protein.

— * —
Dangers of Fasting

Fasting is urged by some fad
dists as a means of “ detoxifying" 
the body. Advocates of this prac
tice claim that it is nature's meth
od of housecleaning. As a matter 
of fact, fasting for any length of 
time may be dangerous to health, 
because it may result in the ac
cumulation of incomplete oxida
tion products of fat, and the de
velopment of acidosis.

Homemakers must put aside su
perstitions, half-truths and food 
fallacies if they are to nourish 
their families properly.

Put your faith only tn estab
lished food facts. Remember that 
upon your knowledge and breadth 
of vision depend, to a great de
gree, not only the health but tha 
happiness of your family.

ew Nv - c  Houston Goudiu-iaa*—u

Do You Want to Learn

How to Plan a 
loHOtiue Diet?

Get This Fret Bulbils 
Offered by C. Houston (.nudist

READERS of this newspaper 
are invited to write to C. 

Houaton Goudias. 6 Eait 39th 
Street, New York City, for a 
free copy of hia bulletin, "Help
ful Hints on Planning a Laxa
tive Diet.”

The bulletin give* concrete 
auggettiona for com batting 
faulty elimination through cor
rect eating and proper habita ol 
hygiene. It givee a lilt of laxa
tive foodi end contents t tall 
week's staple menus. A post
card i t  sufficient to carry your 
request.

ton; the cross-stitch worked In 
lovely colors. In pattern 6038 you 
will find a transfer pattern of two 
motifs 3 'i by 12 inches; two motifs 
4 by 10'? indies; two motifs 
by 7 inches; two motifs 4 by 12 
inches; s chart and directions for 
crocheted edgings 4V« by 13 
inches; material requirements; il
lustrations of all stitches used.

To obtain this pattern, send 13 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle, 
Household Arts Dept , 259 W. 14th 
Street, New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress und pattern number plainly.

Humility in Wi$dom
Humility is the part of wisdom, 

and is most becoming in men. 
But let no one discourage self- 
reliance; It is. of all the rest, the 
greatest quality of true manliness. 
—Louis Kossuth.

Cross-stitched bouquets in cro
cheted baskets can be a needle
woman’s pride Try these on your 
linens and be delighted with the 
decorative result for they'll trans
form towels, pillowcases, and 
scarfs. Other cross-stitch motifs 
that may be used alone are given 
The crochet is done in No. 50 cot-

(T IAK I F.Y GFHRINGF K

through his thirteenth season in the 
big leagues.

One of Charley's contentions is 
that the pitching today is better 
than when he came into the Amer
ican league in 1925,

“ There were some star pitchers 
when 1 came up and they were real 
stars,”  he recalls, “ but the ordinary 
pitchers were not as good at the 
ordinary pitchers of today."

Charley fleesfi't have any trouble 
naming the best pitcher he ever 
faced.

'ilellt U iM w '.k r  says without
hesitation. And Grove, he says, was 
much taster In his prime of speed 
balling than Is Cleveland's Bob 

( Feller today.
C vv**i«rn  N i « i p h (M (  Uoloo.

“ You Said it— It’s Sw ell!”  This 
Pepsodent with IRIUM

Irium contained in ROTH Peptodent Tooth Powder 
and Peptodent Tooth Paste

•  You’ll g*» ihs "Thrill at s Lifetime*.. 
(viesyou dm  PepeudWit tonuilMng Irium 
_The thrill ol m in g  your teeth gleam 
With all their natural lovalinaaa1

You can depend on Papaodanl to bring 
about a vast improvement to surface 
atained teeth' Pot it ia Irium that helpa

Pepscuient to an thoroughly brush swly 
unsightly eurfarettama, polish teeth So 
such glorious hrilbernel . . Pepeodsnt 
ran make your teeth sparkle as they nat
urally ahotild . . and do it SAFELY. It 
contain* NO Fit R ACH. NO PUMICft. NO ■  
OR IT I Try Pepaodant today I
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1901 1938
Have Served You for Thirty-Seven Years and are Prepaired 

to Render Better Service than Ever.
PROMPT AMBULANCE SERVICE DAY or NIGHT

Prices Same as in Hereford, Call
K.B. Bl.ACK CO., Hereford, Texas

FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING

MICHELL’S S
F R IO N A

W H E R E  T H E  W EST  A N D  FRIENDSH IP  BEGINS

Your Busy Season
IS AI W AYS HERE

When You W antTo  Use Your Traclor, Car or Truck, 
And Your Ignition System, 
e i t  Battery or Magneto--

MUST W O R K
Or Much Valuable Time W ill Be Lost 
It ia our business to M AK E  them GO, and 

O U R  W ORK MUST S T A N D  UP

SEE
FRED WHITE

Automotive Electrical
Serv ice

A1 REEVE S CHEVROLET
Exide Batteries. Delco Battenes

GENUINE PARTS fOR CAR, TRUCK OR TRACTOR

CHEVROLET
^ C H E V R O L E T wt

NEW
CARS _  i— m #

The Most Complete Handsome and Servicable Car in the 
LOW PRICE CLASS.

rnucKS

Always on hand a line of

GOOD USED CARS
Worth Your Money, and in many cases will serve the needs 

of the buyer as well as a new car.
Come in and look them over.

R E E V E  C H E V R O L E T
FRIONA, TEXAS .

F  W Reeve, Proprietor

Regal 
T  heatre

Friday and Saturday

“Double Danger
with

Prestone Foster and
Whittle* Bourne

Sunday, ,*%f»ndnu and I uerday

“ Goodbye Broadway”
with

Alice Brady and
Charles Winnin^er

W  rdnaaday, 1 Iturtday

“ Chan At Monte Carlo”
with

Warner (Hand and
Luke

a n t  A d s

HAS BIRTHDAY DINNER

Mrs Fred White wss moat agree
ably surpised Wednesday when he: 
mother and two sisters. Mrs MiniiU 
Ooodwtne and Mr*. James BraKK 
and Miss Ploy Qoodvine arrived un 
announced to help her prepare, serve 
and enjoy her dinner In honor of her 
birthday

----------- °  —
ATTENDED M INISTERIAL MEET 

INO

HKAL111 N O U S

Rev Joe Wilson, pastor of the lo
cal Baptist church, and Rev H B 
Naylor, pastor of the Suimnerfteld 
and Lazbuddy churches, spent a pari 
of last week at Port Worth In atten
dance at a meeting of all the Baptist 
ministers of the state.

Both pastors report a most enjoy 
able and helpful gathering They re
turned the latter part of the week

— —  o ---------—
FRIONA BAKERY IN OPERATION

The Prlona Bakery unde- the tb l« 
management of Mr and Mrs J. W 
Davison, is now In full operation and 
Is dally turning out the choicest of 
bread, doughnuts, buns, rolls, cakes 
and In fact, a full line of bakery 
products

Mr Davison has been in the busi
ness for the past forty years, and has 
operated In Wilmington. Illinois, 
Sterling and Hutchinson. Kansas 
and Hereford. Texas

Prlona people are pleased to have 
this valuable business concern in the 
city and extend a welcome to Mr 
and Mrs Davison and their new en
terprise The Star Joins in wishing 
for them the utmost success in then 
venture

----------- o-----------
V ISITING SON AND GRANDSON

Dr A P McElroy departed Thurs
day for Sanitarium to visit his son. 
Dr A L  McElroy. who has been there 
for a little over two months 

The Doctor expects to go on from 
there to Oiddings to visit his grand 
son. Raymond McElroy and family 
before returning to Prlona

—.— o----
LADIES BIBLE CLASS MEETING

The Ladies Bible Class of the Sixth 
Street Church of Christ met Wed
nesday. June 8th. at the church at 
3 00 o'clock.

The subject studied was “Cour- 
'age." with MTs Walter Loveless as 
leader

The Ladles Class meets each 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock They 
extend a cordial Invitation to every
one that wishes to come 

Reporter.
-----------o-----------

J L  Landrum, who la operating a 
grocery store at Hale Center, came 
over to spend the weekend here with 

!hls family

AUSTIN H i e  8tate Health De 
partments three-month old cam
paign against filthy rest rooms over 
the state has been marked by splen
did cooperation from the retail bus
iness establishments Involved, the 
public at large, and the press. Our 
department Is so firmly convinced 
that filthy rest roams are a major 
public health liaxard that the de
partment's sanitary inspectors arc 
checking rest rooms as carefully as 
they do other violations of sanltarj 
regulations," states Dr Qeo W Cox 
State Health Officer

"W e have served notice on all re
tail c*gabl’«hmrrit<» In Texas that 
they must dean up their rest room 
and continue to keep them clean un 
der penalty of violating the State 
Pood and Drug Law. Article 896. 
which carries a fine of not less than 
ten or more than one hundred doll
ars.

"Our sanitary inspectors have been 
notified to assess this fine when 
ever they find rest rooms maintain
ed without adequate sanitation The 
public and business establishments 
have been adequately warned Am 
subsequent violations will be deal: 
with, through legal channels

Wo want the public to cooperate 
with us in this state campaign Such 
filthy conditions heretofore have beer, 
prevalent over the state will neve- 
be tolerated again When the pub
lic finds a rest room that is unsan
itary . wether tt be In a cafe, tavern 
filling station, retail establishment 
or bus station, they will be doing 
their community a favonf they trans
mit this Information directly to the 
State Hcajth Department. Austin, so 
that necessary stept can be taken

Disease breeds in unsanitary res' 
rooms and Is giread from one per
son to another. Indiscriminately, un 
der such conditions Facilities should | 
be available for washing the hands 
toilets must be sanitary and kep: 
that way The rest room that does 
not meet these minimum require
ments is a reflection on the estab
lishment it serves and should be so 
tnterpeted.

KKKP YOUR GOOD LOOKS
Bui leave your \N hiskers wilh us

We do ull kinds of Burber Work und
SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

Jack ’s Barber Shop
JACK A N D E R SO N  , Proprietor

LITTLE AMERICANS
Will Follow YOUR litfad.

Therefore, set them the right example by

INK AT NESS AND CLEANLINESS
In Your Attire.

We Clean. Press and Mend Your O L D  Suit and Make It 
Look Like N E W , Either Ladies or Gents.

CLEMENTS’ TAILOIt SHOP
Roy Clements '---' Proprietor

o n  t h e : jo b  l is t

HOME
IS WHERE YOUR 

COMFORT IS.
M in LIVE IN AN ANTIQUATED 

HOUSE?
With an old-fashioned Kitchen and shabby rooms?
You can buy from us every article that goes into 
the building of the most modern und up-to-date 

home.
WE HAVE THE PLANS.

Inspect our stock and learn our Quality. Prices and Terms.

fcverything For The Builder.

Rockwell Bros. &  Co.
LUMBER

O. F. LANGE, Manager.

K v Rushing. County and District 
Clerk, of Parweil. was a visitor here 
Wednesday afternoon

Mr Obe Thurman of Hereford, 
visited friends here. Saturday.

Mrs. Seeker—Have you any cooks 
on hand?

Proprietor—Six in the anteroom.
Mrs Seeker—Please aak them to 

look me over and see if there ia 
anybody here I might suit.

The Misses Ona Bartley of Ama- 
irtllo. and Nell Craas. and Mr Clyde 
ISeamond were seen in Clovis, New 
Mexico. Friday

• #

Largest County in Texas
Brewster is the largest of the 

1 counties of Texas Its area is 5,935' 
: square miles, or only slightly small-- 
| er than the combined area of Con- 

necticut and Rhode Island

First Silver Dollar Coined
; The first silver dollar coined by 
I the United States was issued m 
, 1793. That was the year in which 

the mint of the United States was 
> established.

BOR S A L* One pure bred spotted 
Poland China boar subject to re

gistry For sale cheap See J A Wlm 
her lev Prlona Texas 2td

. . RL> FARM TENANT -Can of- 
irr a good propoaltotn to a sober, 

reliable, and industrious man for 
'roant Oood house well and build
ings Only good worker considered 
Answer care of Prkjna Star TUi

Origin of Domestic Dog
The origin of the domestic dog is 

unknown, but it is thought to be of 
composite descent from wild dogs 
and, perhaps, some extinct species 
of animal.

The Age of Chivalry
“ You know, dear, you hold that 

umbrella over me every bit as nice
ly as before we were married. In 
fact, you are even more careful."

" I  have to pay for your dresses 
now.”

TEXACO  M A R F A X
The Lubricant That Puts Friction In Its Grave.

GET YOUR MARFAX JOB AT
Henry White's Service Station,

And All Other T E X A C O  Products needed for Farm 
Machinery At

TEXACO WHOLESALE STATION
HER T SH A C K E LFO R D . Conner

LOST-JOrte brown Shetlandfon> 
strayed away two weeks ago. 
Finder report to V. B. Whitley, j

LOST -A pair of silver rimmed glas
ses contained In case bearing the 

word. "Lubbock " A reward of oar 
dollar will be paid (or the return o fj 
these glasses to the Prions Star of 
Are Mr* D K Moore

Jewish Farmers in Palestine
The first agricultural settlements 

by Jews in modem Palestine be 
gan in the early 1880s by the Lovers 
of Zion society.

Sun Sees All of Moon
Only one side of the moon is seen 

from the earth, but every region of 
the moon is presented to the sun
ui turn.

WE HAVE DONE OUR 
BEST

To Coimnce \ou of tin* Superiority of
SHAMROCK GASOLINE,

CHAMPLIN Oils and Greases, and
M ANSFIELD Tires.

If We Have Failed,
A TRIAL WILL DO THE JOB

Friona Independent Oil Co.
Sheets Brothers. Proprietors.

Genghis Khan's Empire
Genghis Khan's Thirteenth cen

tury empire extended from the Pa
cific ocean to Eastern Europe

* Sise of Steel Rail
The sue of a steel rail is always 

described by the number of pounds 
of steel per yard in that rail

Mrs. Guy Bennett and child 
ren departed Thursday for Hig 
gins for a visit with relatives.

Mrs. C  K. Baldwin and (laugh 
ter. of Higgins, who have beer 
tutting her brother. l» L. Mingus i 
and family, departed for theit 
borne Thursday.

“ Moratorium,”  Indicates Dels?
The word “ moratorium” indi | 

catea a delay in payment, not * i 
reduction of amount owed.

latrnted Gasohne In fln r
In 1880 Lawson of England .merit 

rd an engine driven by ga#~<in<
explosions

U ln l  <,e*rg*. Palm e Ham*
Saint George the pslron s* m 

ol England and Portugal.

FOR THOSE 
FRYERS

There is nothing that will develope 
them quicker than

ECONOMY OR WES TEX 
(-ROW INI, MASA

S» e I * for that and ALL  ( TH E R  lies! line balanced ration*

FARMERS PRODUCE
( n  il Malone . . rfJraptr*k>r

V I Mil 1*1 KASI-.I) TO SKID K >ni

M O R E  than 80%  of insur
able property throughout 
the country i* protected by 
Capital Stoc* Company Fire 
Intuiance.

Because stock fire insurance 
removes A LL  the risk.

because stock hre insurance 
companies maintain no! only 
leool reserves but also cap i
tal ond turpi<r< accumulated 
to meet abnormal losses as 
w ell as normal expected 
losses

A .« YOU oroperlv m tured?

Consult us lor sure protec
tion W e  shall be glod  to 
ona 'vze vour insurance re- 
Oi - e r « t$ without charge
or obligation.

__• r.

DAN LTH1UGF
A p r o r y


